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Referendum Plans Come~Qki·~~~~·n;~~~·N~~;~. 
• 0 • • 

By Stacy Shannon . 

District 94 came face to face 
with a brick wall on April 4th. 
The proposed plan to raise taxes 
to expand and improve the 
school was voted down by the 
taxpayers. 

The future is still uncertain as 
to what the school board has 
planned with the referendum. 

The plan that would have built 
more classrooms. a new audito
rium, changed the small gym 
into a cafeteria, and more, lost 
by a total of one thousand votes. 

The school board still ·hasn't 
talked abol.Hhereferendum, but 
a meeting is expected around 
mid-May to discuss il 

Beaides lbc 6lc& abet it would 
raise taxes. uperintendentJoel 
Morris feels that the referen
dum failed because, "They 
hadn't seen how students are 
effected." 

The referendum was asking 
for a total of $32 million dollars 
due to an increased taX rate, and 
was the cause of much contra-

to a Halt 

versy and argument around 
town. 

The school board can bring 
the referendum up to be voted 
on again in November, or April 
1996. 

• By Steve Berezney • • • • • • 
• The love triangled, spring ing to director Lori Watson. • 
: musical "Oklahoma," opens in They will try to make sure that : 
• two weeks on May 11. this play will be different and • 
• The play stars junior Sarah better than all of the previous • 
• ArthurplayingLaurey Williams plays. : 
: and senior Chris LaCour play- · The leading cast is ideal for • 
• ingCurley. Thestoryfocus'on theplaybecauseoftheirspecial • 
• Curley and Laurey who are in talent Arthur states, ''This is • 
: love each other but they pretend the first play in which all of the : 
• that they don't at first This is leading cast are musically tal- • 
• made more complicated by the ented." That's good consider- • 
• fact that Judd, played by senior ing that this is a musical and all : 
: BrandonFantozzi,isinlovewith ofthemhavemorethanexcelled • 
• Laurey. insingingcompetitionsthrough- • 
• The second love triangle fea- out the year. : 
: tures Ado Annie played by se- Tickets for the show should • 
• nior Melissa Pagnozzi, Will go on sale about a week before, • 
: Parker played by junior Mike but the date is still uncertain. : 
• Clifford, and Ali Hakim played The price is still uncertain as • 
• by Steve Garcia. well, but they are expected to : 
: Ado Annie is a very flirtatious sell between three and four dol- • 
• girl who attJacts both men. but Iars. • 
• in diffo . -iW4 10' .... • 
• tme'i ; ozzl y o , au:h ; 
: to get her into bed. for the 'Oklahoma Hello • and • 

While the passing of the refer- • The 46 person cast as well as the •Persian Goodbye'." : 
endum wouldhavegreadyben~ : theentirecrewhasworkedhard • 
efited the school, Morris also • for the last seven weeks accord- • 
feels that taxes being raised dis- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

coumgedVOII:IS. What Goes Down at WCCHS 

The Countdown For England is On 
By BlancaRios 

Anelevwwas installed over 
spring break this year. 

The elevator will go to each 
floor including the floor by In
dustrial Arts and Home Eco
nomics area. 

ADA is primarily used for em
ployment but is accommodated 
in schools. 

By Mary Merrick 

As time for the England trip 
draws near, Mr. Wrobleski and 
his students continue to prepare 
for departure from the u.~. 

In anticipation for thetr up
coming trip across the Atlantic, 
three groups ofJuniors and S~
niors which consist of approXI
mately twenty five students bel~ 
a parent dinner Thursday Apnl 
12 in the cafeteria. Each person 
was to cook some sort of En
glish cuisine to pass while ~
ents of the students were m
fonned on further details of the 
trip. . 

There are also scheduled times 
for the students to bond with 
their group with a trip to Chi
cago. The three groups of stu-

dents aren't only led by Mr. 
Wrobleski himself, but by Mr. 
Larson and Mrs. Laiminsaswell. 

Along with the parent dinner, 
other forms of information are 
being given to those who are 
going to England Every Thurs
day. Mr. Wrobleski holds c~
tural meetings for those gomg 
on the trip. These meetings teaeh 
students about the English way 
of life, and give the geography 
and also the history of the coun-
try. 

In order to raise further funds 
for their trip, students are using 
the upcoming beautiful spring 
weather to their advantage. Two 
car washes are to be held at 
Walt's Grocery Store on North 

Ave. in St. Charles on Apri129 
and May 27. The profits from 
the car wash will directly go to 
those uaveling to England. Stu
dents who participate in the fund 
raiser will receive equal por
tions of the earnings that will go 
toward their payments. 

Students goingoo the trip have 
participated in other fundraisers 
such as the DuPage Air Show 
last summer which brought in 
five hundred dollars. 

Students are beginning to get 
excited because they leave for 
the ten day trip in less then two 
months. 

Senior Jodi Sutenbach says, 
"I've never bad the chance to go 
to England bef<Xearld can't wait 
1 think it's going to be a really 
good time." 

There has been a planning 
group consisting of adm~
tion, an engineer, and an archi
tect. They plan for the elevator 
to cost about $200,000. 

The pmpose for the elevator is 
to make the building m~handi
cap accessible. The school is 
slowly becoming more handi
capaccessible with lower drink
ing fountains. signs to get to· 
different departments and 
rooms, handicap parking, and 
different ramps. 

Principal Dr. Alan Jones said 
that within the next five years 
something will be added each 
year for the Disabilities Act 

The American with Disabili
ties Act (ADA) was enacted in 
1990. It protects people with 
disabilities from discrimination. 

Thecurrentelevator, thatgoes 
from first floor near the cafete
ria to the third floor near the Art 
rooms. does not meet the re
quirements for the Disability 
Acl It does not give access to 
the Home Economics area. 

Multi-needsctassroom teaeher 
Stephanie Farrely said, "Some 
of the students who would like 
w take Home Economic classes 
or just want to cook for a certain 
project are not able to because 
there is no access to the first 
floor." 

Theelevataisnotvisibleright 
now because it is boarded up 
with wood. It is situated by the 
courtyard, near the administra
tive offices. 

At this point there will be no 
futureelevaun and the elevator 
will be in use for the next school 
year. 
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Students Return From Spain 
By Mary Merrick 

Tuesday Aprll second, the 
twenty Spanish students that 
accompanied Ms. Junkroskiand 
Mrs. Black- Gomez to Spain 
came home after a two week 
exchange. 

Those who went on to the trip 
to Europe ~arne back tired yet 
full of wonderful stories to share . 
aboutthisotherpartofthe world. 
Two Seniors, Wendy Kovacs 
and Lisa Petrik agree that the 
best part about Spain was the 
people, while others said that 
the mountains and scenery was 
too beautiful to describe. 

In order for the students to 
reach their destination, the group 
crossed the ocean by plane and 
once landing in Amsterdam and 
then Madrid. Then they took a 
five hour train ride to Santander
which is the town their host fami
lies lived in. Inall,ittookevery
one thirty-two hours to arrive. 

Out of the two weeks, students 
spent a week and a half with 
their host families in Santander 

and the last three days in Spain's 
capital, Madrid. 

A typical day 
for most of the 
students included 
waking up at 
around 7:30 and 
attending school 
with their Span
ish student from 
8:30to2: lOin the 
aften\oon. After 
school they 
would return 
home for a two 

. hour siesta (a 
time to rest, sleep, 
etc.), and then eat 
dinner. From· 
4:00 till around 
11:00 each night 
they all would go 
out together to a 
discoteca (dance 
club) or just did something in 
town. 

Some interesting and famous 
places that were visited by all 

were the Prado, an open air zoo, 
and the 2400 room Royal Pal-

ace. The students were also 
taken up into the mountains 
called the Picos de Europa. 

Sophomore Erin Pande and 
her Spanish student came across 

an interesting situ
ation the first day 
she was in Spain. 
The two of them 
were walking down 
a street when they 
heard a crying 
sound. 

The two followed 
the noise until they 
ended up lifting a 
garbage lid off of a 
can in an alley and 
surprisingly found a 
baby inside. Erin 
and her student then 
gave the baby to 
officials. Their ex
perience made the 
papers in Spain and 
the baby is in fme 
condition at this 

time and is going to be quickly 
adopted. 

For the most part, everyone 
enjoyed the trip ,and when~ed 
if it was a good expenence 
Wendy Kovacs said, "Yes! It 
was the best experience of my 
life! I got to be a part of a new 
culture and family, to learn about 
a country by living there. But I 
was also with nineteen friends 
who made things great!" 

StudentS also agreed that not 
only was it a good time but a 
time of learning as well. "I 
learned a lot about ancient civi
lization and also about a differ
ent lifestyle," said Junior Jes
sica Aguirre. 

From the learning aspect of it 
all Miss Junkroski was im
pr~ed by how the host fami
lies persisted in making the 
American students speak Span
ish. "Just about everyone who 
went expanded their ability to 
communicate and speak the lan
guage," she said. 

End of Season Math Team Results 
News Release 

The West Chicago Math Team 
coached by Robert McCollum 
and John Carter recently com
pleted its season on Saturday, 
March 18, at the Regional tour
nament held at College of 
DuPage. 

The season was the firSt for 
the Wildcats in the North Sub
urban Math League (NSML) 
which is comprised of 52 teams 
from Chicago and the suburbs 
that compete in a series of five 
meets over the course of the 
school year. The Wildcats also 
competed in the DuPage Valley 
Conference (DVC) tournament 
as they have in years past 

The Math Team consists of 
students in grades 9 through 12 
who compete against students 
from other high schools in a 
variety of areas of mathematics. 
Students compete individually 
by working problems in a set 
time period or in teams. 

The levels for individual com
petition are Algebra One for 
freshmen, Geometry for sopho
mores or below, Algebra Two 
for juniors or below, and Precal
culus for seniors or below. 

Also, one student can com
pete as an oral presenter who is 
given a few problems on a com
plex topic and after a short prepa
ration time has to explain the 
solutions to judges. Team com
petitions include, at various 
grade levels, 2-person teams that 
have to race other teams to solve 
problems, 8-person teamS that 
have to solve problems together, 
and a Calculator Team of five 
students who have to work to 
solve problems that require a 
keen understanding of how to 
use the· graphing calculator. 

On October 6, 1994, West 
Chicago competed in its first 
NSML meet against four other 
teams - Antioch, Lake Park, 
Maine West, and Palatine. The 
junior team (ScottBalsitis,Brian 
Beennan, Dan Beerman, Emily 
Brittain, and Jamie Kirts) per
formed well, fmishing second. 
Overall, the entire team placed 
fourth among the five teams 
competing. 

On November 3, 1994, the 
.Wildcats competed against 
Glenbard North, SL Charles, 
Schaumburg, and Waubonsie 
Valley. The freshman team 
(Mike Hendron, James Brittain, 
Jon VanGinneken, Marvin 
Boorsma), the junior team 
(Balsitis, Leah Bang, Emily 
Brittain, Kirts, Jeff Rau), and 
the senior team (Casey Balsitis, 
Jeff Catalano, Kirts, Francis 
Pugnere, Dan V ock) all placed 
second. Despite the strong 
showing in these competitions 
the team placed fourth overall. 

On December?, 1994, the We
Go Math Team had its toughest 
competition going up against 
IMSA, Lake Forest, Maine 
South, and Willowbrook. De
spite the high level of competi
tion, the senior team (Casey 
Balsitis, Pugnere, Ryan 
Tokarek, Sara Watson) placed 
third of the five teams. The 
team placed fifth in overall 
points. 

OnFebruary2, 1995,theprob
lem-solving Wildcats faced 
Bogan,LakeParlc,Proviso West 
and SL Patrick. Vock compet
ing in the area of Oral Presenta
tion on the topic of "Error Cor
rection Codes" placed a hard
earned second. The senior team 

(Casey Balsitis, Scott Balsitis, 
Catalano, Matt Johnson, Rachel 
Power, Pugnere) placed third. 
The freshman team (James 
Brittain Hendron, 
VanGinneken) and the sopho
more team (Kelly Baker,Emily 
Conradt, Leslie Crothers, Jen
nifer Gary, and Amanda 
Giermann) placed second. The 
highlight of the year was the 
ftrst place showing of the junior 
team (Scott Balsitis, Emily 
Brittain and Conradt). These 
efforts by themathletesled West 
Chicago to a second place fin
ish. 

The NSML season concluded 
at the conference meet on March 
8, 1995 where West Chicago 
competed in the Cook division 
against 12 other teams includ
ing Antioch, Bogan, Buffalo 
Grove, Lake Forest, Lake Park, 
Maine West, Palatine, Proviso 
West, St. Patrick, Waubonsie 
·Valley, Wheeling, and York. 
The freshman team (Hendron, 
James Brittain, Bill Crothers 
VanGinneken) and the senior 
team (Casey Balsitis, Catalano, 
Joel Madden, Power, Pugnere, 
Vock) both placed seventh of 
the 13 teams competing. The 
sophomore team (Emily 
Conradt, Gary, Patrick Kirts, 
Sara McQueen, VanGinneken, 
BillCrothers)placedninth. The 
junior team (ScottBalsitis, Brian 
Beerman, Emily Brittain, Emily 
Conradt,JamieKirts, McQueen) 
placed second. This lead the 
entire team to a sixth place fin
ish overall at the conference 
meet. 

When all was said and done, 
West Chicago's first season in 
the NSML was fairly success-

ful. The oral competitor, Vock, 
finished the season in eighth 
place in the field ofl3. Both ~e 
freshman team and the sentor 
team also finished eighth. The 
sophomore team placed one spot 
higher at seventh. The most 
successful team was the junior 
team which earned a plaque for 
its second place finish. Led by 
the strong junior standing, the 
Wildcats finished in an impres
sive fifth place in the Cook divi
sion in their firSt year in the 
NSML. 

On February 22, 1995, West 
Chicago traveled to Naperville 
Central to compete at the 19th 
annual DuPage Valley Confer
ence Math Contest. While the 
team's seventh place fmish was 
disappointing, there were a few 
highlights. The 8-person jun
ior/senior team (Scott Balsitis, 
Emily Brittain, Jamie Kirts, 
Bang, Catalano, Madden, 
Power, Vock) and the 2-person 
frosh/soph team (Gary and 
Giermann) both earned fifth 
place. The senior team (Casey 
Balsitis, Catalano, Pugnere, 
Madden, Power, Vock), com
peting in the Precalculus com
petition, placed in the upper half 
of the conference in fourth place 
as did the oral competitor, V ock. 
The best showing of the night 
for the Wildcats was by the Cal
culator Team (seniors Catalano 
and Pugnere,junior Jamie Kirts, 
sophomore David Shilling, and 
freshman VanGinneken) which 
fmished in third place. 

The final competition of the 
season was at the Regional tour
nament against 11 other teams 
including Aurora West, Benet 

Academy, Downers Grove 
North, Glen bard East, Glen bard 
North, Glenbard West, Lake 
Park, Naperville North, 
Wheaton North, Wheaton
Warrenville South, and 
Willowbrook. While the Wild- . 
cats overall did not have a good 
day fmishing 11th, a few of the 
teams did fairly well. The 8-
person junior/senior team (Dan 
Beerman, Emily Brittain, Jamie 
Kirts, Bang, Casey Balsitis, 
Catalano, Madden, Watson) 
placed seventh as did the junior 
Algebra Two team (Rau, Jamie 
Kirts, Brian Beerman, Emily 
Brittain, Bang, Dan Beerman). 
Jamie Kirts was awarded a spe
cial ''20+" ribbon for scoring 
over 20 points (22) in that Alge
bra Two competition. The Cal-

. culator Team (senior Madden, 
juniors Jamie Kirts and Rau, 
sophomore Shilling, and fresh
man VanGinneken) finished m 
sixth place. The best finish for 
the Wildcats was the 2-person 
junior/senior team of Casey 
Balsitis and Catalano who each 
earned a medal for a third place 
fmish. 

At the First Annual West Chi
cago Math Team Coaches Con
ference awards were given for 
the most valuable members of 
the team based on points earned 
for the team at each grade level. 
The freshman M.V.P. was 
VanGinneken. The sophomore 
M.V.P. was McQueen. Thejun
i<X' M. V .P. was Scou Balsitis. 
TheseniorM V .P. was Catalano. 
TheOverallMathTeamM.V .P. 
for earning the most team points 
was junior J~e Kirts. 
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By Jennifer Wagenaar 

Just as you think your school 
days are fmally over. coUege 
(another four years of school) 
comes along. 

CoUege is an experience that 
wiU probably change your life 
style. the way you lived when 
you were in high school to the · 
way you'll live in college. 

Think for a moment, in col
lege (assuming you go away and 
liveoncampus)youhaveathing 
called freedom, meaning there 
are no parents to tell you where 
you can go and when you have 
to come home. As a college 
student, you now make deci
sions like this for yourself. 

Let us travelro Eastern illi
nois University and learn the 
way life is lived by the wild 
students who attend this col
lege. 

A big part of college life at 
Eastern is the joining of frater
nities and sorority, studying, and 
parties (of course). 

Joining a fraternity (if you are 
a male) and a sorority (if you are 
afemale)issomethingthatmany 
coUege students feel is a big of 
college at Eastern. 

"It's a lot easier to meet people 
and make friends when you are 
in a fraternity or sorority. When 
you're in one. you have people 
to talk to if you have problems 
and to back you up if you get 
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Lifes big party or so it seems 
into trouble," collegestudentJoe 
Wagenaar said. 

Joining a fraternity <l' sorority 
takes about 75% of your time 
and quite a bit of money. De
pending on which one you de
cide to join, the dues you pay on 
these groups can be up to $200 a 
semester, so that's $400 a year 
not including tuition and spend
ing money which at ~tern is 
around $3000 for tuition, $2000 
if you live in an apartment, and 
$1500-$2000 for s~ending 
money. 

Now as most of us know, you 
can't just say you want to join 
and get in, no you have to go 
through the process of rushing, 
pledging, and then initiation. If 
you can make it pass this part 
then you're in. 

During the fust couple weeks 
of school at Eastern, those who 
want to join a fraternity or soror
ity will rush the ones ·they are 
interested in joining. Rushing a 
fraternity or sorority means you 
go around looking at all the dif
ferent frat or sorority houses to 
see if you may want to join it and 
which house offers the most. 
After the rushing week, you'll 
probably decide whether or not 
you want to be in a frat or soror
ity and which one you want to 
join. 

Now is when the fun of pledg- ''The hard part about classes 
ing begins. All the frat's and in college, is making yourself 
sororities at Eastern have the go to them. There are a lot of 
new members go through a 10 distractions and the teachers 
weelc period of pledging. Dur- don't rag on you if you don't 
ing this time the old members attend because it's your choice 
candecidewhichonestheywant and your money you're spend-
as members and which ones the ing on college," Wagenaar said. 
don't want Well, coming from other stu-

While pledging, you learn dents at Eastern, they claim that 
about the history and the usually Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
founders of your frat or sorority Wednesdays they do school 
and other things like the Creed work and study for classes, but 
(which is like the preamble). whenThursdayrollsaroundthey 

The last step of acceptance is put the books away and begin to 
the initiation. Most fraternities party. 
and sororities are pretty good at Not to promote anything, I'm 
not humiliating the new mem- just writing the truth about col
hers during initiation. One fra- lege life (at least the way it is for 
temity at Eastern, Pi Kappa AI- many students who attend'East
pha(thePikes), wouldnotallow em), butcollegepartiesarevery 
their members to speak or see different from high school par
anyone except the memben of ties. 
their frat for a week, they You see, when Satwday rolls 
couldn't even talk to their par- around,manypeoplebegintheir 
ents. party like festivities around 

Okay, getting away from all noon. Yeah for some of us this 
the Greek stuff and getting to may sound weird but its very 
the pan about studying in col- nonnal at Eastern. For most of 
lege. · the day they cook out and basi-

"Most students here usually cally party which lasts until 
are in school about 10-12 hours about 10 p.m .. 
aweekhavingl-4classesaday," . After ten. those who are old 
Eastern student Alicia Selemi enough or have J.D.'s that say 
said. they are old enough, go to the 

Many classes at Eastern are local bars that are on campus for 
not any harder than the ones at about2-3 hoursandthenaround 
high school. 1 am. the parties start up again. 
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College ~es are huge com
pare to a high school party. For 
example, a party at Eastern will 
probably contain about 500-600 
people and 15-16 kegs. And 
this is just one party. there are 
usually a number of paities go
ing on at one time. 

The same kind of things that 
go on at parties like dancing, 
eating, talking, and drinking go 
on at the parties on this campus. 
Most of the parties last until 
early Sunday morning. · 

Life at Eastern is wild and 
distracting, I'm sure lifeatmany 
colleges are like this. It's a new 
way of life for a lot of people 
and it's probably the best time 
many will have in their life de
pending how each individual 
who attends college chooses to 
live. 

This article is not persuading 
anyone to go to college and 
spend your whole college expe
rience joining fraternities, so
rorities, and partying. It's just 
telling you that at most colleges, 
like Eastern, it's there and can 
be very tempting majooty of the 
time. 

"You gotta be independtly 
strong during your college years 
and try to get everything you 
can out of it Don't do some
thing you may regret, just do 
what you want to," Wagenaar 
.said. 

Future of We-Go's hopefuls 
Here is a list of most of the seniors and where 
they are going after grauation. Altbought these 
are not etched in stone these are the hpoeful 
places of education to atteoo for the fall of 95. 
Gabe Alfaro- C.O.D.- Computer technician 
Joel Alfaro- Lincoln Tech-Auto mechanics 
Christopher Altman- U ofl- History 
Raechel Anderson- C.O.D.- unknown 
Jessica Bartch- I.S.U.- Graphic art 

Rich Berenson- Lawrence- Recreational 
activities 
Meg Breiseth- Cornell- Psychology- Education 
Keith Brooks- C.O.D.- undecided 
Katie Brosseau- I.S.U.-Musical therapy- Special 
education 
Chris Brown· U of I- History 
Jason Bucher- Purdue- Computer Engineering 
Jessica Bums- NJ.U.- unknown 
Brent Busse- Judson- Premed 
Kristy Caligiuri- Bradley- unknown 
Candy Campbell- NJ.U.- Special education 
Jeff Calalano- U ofl- undecided 
Jenny Cavaliere- Coleman- I.S.U.- Biology 
Trina Chalupa- NJ.U.- unknown 
Dawn Chorobik- C.O.D.- Sociology 
Kyle ChrislOJiterson- C.O.D.- Architecture 
Joe Cznemik-. I.B.C.- English 
Ajit Dadlani- N.I.U.- unknown 
Joel Daniel- Grand Valley State- Film 
RaeAnn Dawson- Mommoth- unknown 
Lisa DeSalvo- SJ.U.- Elementary education 
Dan Dibble- SJ.U.- undecided 
Lindsay Eichman- Bradley- International 
Studies 
Rachel Ekstrom- Purdue- Chemical engineering 
Lisa Ellerbruch- U.I.C.- Business 
Brandon Fantozzi· U of 1- Music education 
Juan Figueroa- I.B.C.- Engineerins 
Jason Francis- U ofl- undecided 
Kim Freimuth- C.O.D.- Child care 
Mike Garceau- U ofl- unknown 
Mario Gentry- C.O.D.- unknown 
Kelly Gleason- C.O.D.- unknown 
Andy Grotto- Vanderbilt- lUldecided 
Justin Guck- C.O.D.- Auto technology- Small 
business ownership 
Dan Guerrero- Ray College of Design-
Advertisement 
Kim Hack- N.I.U.- Bu5iness hotel management 

JeffHadzima- SJ.U.- Film 
Tina Hansen- N~U.- unknown 
Brandy Harris- N.I.U.- Psychology 
Tracy Haugh- BJ.U.- Elementary education 
Robert Hernandez- N.I.U.-Theater or Choir 
Education 
Adam Jardis- C.O.D.- Electtician 
Brenda Jeppesen- C.O.D.- Pharmaceutical· 
Chris Iemstad- C.O.D.- History 
Matt Jolmson- U ofl- Chemical Engineering 
Corey Johnson- C.O.D.- Law enforcement 
D.D. Judson- S.I.U.· Engineer 
Bob Kaczmarek-SJ.U.- unknown 
Deidre Kellens· V of Iowa- G\Ul repair 
Ed Kern- SJ.U.- unknown 
Susie Kochniarczyk- W.I.U.- Psycoology 
Michelle Kolodick- Loyola- Nursing 
Dennis Korioth- C.OD.- Forest ranger 
Sarah Kueker- C.O.D.- Theater 
Tim Landis- V mterbilt-unknown 
Amy Langemack- LaCrosse- Biology 
Bill Lecroy- S~U.- Auto tech. 
Mil)' Merrick- Marquette- elementuy education 
Amy Myers- Chicago SL- unknown 
Terry Nelson- C.O.D.- Street Sweepez 
Joe Nicoloff- Winona State- Engineering 
Christina Nimmo- North Central- Education 
Mike Powers- u·ofl- Wlknown 
Jerry Planek- U of Wisconsin Oshkosh
Mathematics 
Jackie Robie- North Central-lDldecided 
Blanca Rios- N.I.U.- undecided 
Sean Roads- I.S.U.- Special education 
Stacy Shannon- C. O.D.- Journalism . 
Pat Sliger- Lincoln tech.- Auto Mechanics 
Maggie Stanuner- C.O.D.- Hotel management 
Joe Somowski- NJ.U.- Professional Bum 
Becky Szesny- North Central- Sociology 
Laura Torrey- Nl.U.- Biology 
Sara Watson- Judson- Linguistics 

• Adam Webb- Aurora- unkoown 
Robin Westrom- U.I.C.- Wlknown 
Matt Wehling- W J.U.- Broadcast JolU1lalism 
Wendy Woodward- C.O.D.- Childcare 
Dan Ziman- NJ.U .- Pre-Med 

Cissell & Eble give Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville ... 

"Two Very Big 
Tbumtis Up!" 

Cissell: 
"An Awesome 
Experience" 

the latest Hollywood blockbuster? 
No, they're talking about Southern 
Ulinois University at Edwardsville. 

Btn Ciutl~frt.shmanfrom 
Chtsttrfitld, Mo.: "Uving on campus 
has.been an awesome ellperience for 
me. I'm getting a great education, and 
the price is right So I give SlUE I' 
big Thumbs Up." 

Elizabtlh Eblt, frtshman from 
BtllnJillt, Ill.: 'The campus is lush 
with greenery, yet it's close to St. 
Louis and its employment oppor
tunities. I give SlUE Thumbs Up. , 
But to appreciate it, you must see · 
it for yourself." 

SlUE also gets rave reviews from 
Jennifer Campbell of Effingham, 
Natasha Lang of Aurora, and other 
students from all over Illinois. 

To learn more or arrange a. 
campus visit, call SlUE toll-free 
in Illinois: 

1-800-447 -SlUE 
(Ask for Amy) 

8 

Eble: "You 
Must See It" 

Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville 
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What's in a Name? 
By Sarah Kueker 

"With knowledge of the name 
comes a distincter recognition 
and knowledge of the thing." 

-Henry David Thoreau 
rm sure everyone of us has 

wanted to change our names 
some time or another. Whether 
you were made fun of, or the 
name just doesn't suit you, you 
just didn•t like your name. 

Or maybe you hated your 
nickname. Maybe it was the 
most unflattering niclmame in 
the world. At least you had 
one. Some people in this world 
don•t even have them. Profes
sor Rom Harre once said, 

"Those who have no nick
names have no social existence
they are non-people... It may 
be better to be called Sewage 

- than merely John." 
That• s kind of depressing. 

though. Who even made up 
nicknames? Well, it goes 
back a long, long time ago ... 
Native~ericansbegan 

the tradition of giving names 
to things by the sound it 
made. For example, a howl 
meant a wolf. and a gurgling 
sound meant a waterfall. 

Names also came from 
appearances and animals, 
according to Our Names: 
Where They Came From and 
What They Mean by Eloise 
Lambert and Mario Pei. 
Suppose someone had a 
distinctive nose. You might 
call them "Big Nose'• (all in 
good fun, however). If 
someone• s characteristics 
were similar to those of a 
horse, you might call them 
"Galloping Horse.·· 

Phat and Stoopid! 

By Jennifer Bailey 

Yo,Dude! What's up? 
Teens have definitely changed 

their language throughout the 
years. It used to be that parents 
fteard words like' gnarly, ·. 
awe8ome, and radical. Now 
parents need a Teen to Parent 
dictionary just to understand 
what is being said. 

It's only natural that students' 
word choice changes along with 
the times. If it didn't. thef d be 
"stuck in the stone ages." 

But with all this change, how 
are people supposed to keep 
up? Sure, students don't find 
the transition too hard consider
ing they are around each other 
everyday and these words are 
common to them, but their 
parents and sometimes even 
teachers fmd the transition 
difficult 

"I look at the kids funny and 
have to ask myself what they're 
saying. Sometimes I have no 
idea, •• Twyla Krawczyk said. 
"My kids grew up in a different 
time and language has defi
nitely changed." 

With this change around us, 
how do we get through? It 
usually happens that once 
parents get their kid's vocabu
lary down and can understand 
it, it changes. Now there is a lot 
of hip hop talk. This goes along 

with the clothes and music 
that kids are listening to. 

Laura Beck said that the 
music kids listen to and the 
television shows they watch 
are a big contribution to the 
vocabulary. 

Trends are always starting 
and ending. Change is a 
natural thing and shows that 
times are changing. Life 
would probably be very 
boring if everyone talked the 
same and dressed the same. 
It's good that kids have 
"their own language." 

Even though parents may 
be in the dark when it comes 
to listening, and trying to 
understand, their teen • s 
speech, it's not that fWd to 
fmd out what they are 
saying. 

IC s easy. Parents just have 
to ask their kids what they 
are saying. If they still don't 
understand, listen to them 
when they talk to their 
friends and try and figure out 
what they are saying by any 
body language or expressions 
they may use. 

When the language 
changes, don't feel like you 
can't get along because you 
don't understand what people 
are saying. J list ask them 
what they mean. 

But that doesn't explain 
where our nicknames came 
from. Actually, if s from the 
Middle English word 
"nekename" meaning addi
tional name. 
A lot of people have 

different views on their name. 
Some hate their name, but 
others love iL So, does your 
name affect your life? Senior 
Tia Brooks believes it does. 
She says that her name 
separates her from the "crop!' 
Junior Mary Stuart agrees and 
says that "names give you 
character." 

Many students are proud of 
their name and would never 
change it. Junior Tony Keen 
has this philosophy. He sees 
his name as his title for the 
rest of his life. Junior Sarah 

Xiong wouldn't change hers 
because it's part of her 
character. 

Only one other person, 
besides myself, seemed to 
show interest in changing their 
name. Junior Jessica 
Hitchcock would change her 
name if she could because she 
just doesn't like her name. I 
personally plan to change my 
name. I don't know, some
thing tells me that "Sarah 
Kueker•• doesn't ring a bell 
with many people. 

So how did your parents 
figure out what to call you? 
There were a variety of 
reasons why. Personally, my 
parents named me Sarah from 
the Bible and my siblings' 
names came from the Bible as 
well. Sophomore Laina 

Nickname Matchup! 

Now it's time to play the nickname match up! Match the student with 
his or her nickname! 

a. Tia Brooks, Sr. 
b. Blanca Rios, Sr. 
c. Matt Shinofield, Soph. 
d. Mary Stuart, Jr. 
e. Becki Villareal, Fr. 
f. Laina Wing, Soph. 
g. Sarah Xiong, Jr. 
h. Tony Keen, Jr. 
i. Mark Rundell, Jr. 
j. Melissa Pagnozzi, Sr. 
k. Kim Scullion, Sr. 
I. Justin Guck, Sr. 

1. B-Bec 
2. Flipper 
3. Pai 
4. Fat Boy 
5. BabyHuey 
6. Angel Baby 
7. Keener 
8. Gibler 
9. Tia the Tortilla . .. 10. Squidgy · , 
11. Melrose 
12. White Rivers 

Answers: (a:9; b:l2; c:4; d:6; e:1; f:10; g:3; h:7; i:2; j:ll; k:8; 1:5.) 

Sunscreen 
By: Kristi Ault 

least exposure to severe 
After spending spring break climates, the Australians and 

in the Sunshine State of Africans, are dark skinned. 
Florida, I picked up some This kind of skin is resistant to 
seashells, a tan, and some tips sunburn and skin cancer. So 
on protecting yourself from take note of your skin color 
sunburn. and accordingly use a sun-

Being tan has become an screen especially fonnulated 
obsessive, much desired for your skin type. 
quality. Despite how well it The Sun Protector Factor 
looks, a tan can be very (S.P.F.) is a number which 
dangerous, causing some indicates how many times 
serious health problem. longer a person can stay in the 

According to The American sun before beginning to bum, 
Academy of Dennatology, when using the product, than 
ulttaviolet rays cause the skin without any sunscreen at all. 
to age faster, wrinkle sooner SPF numbers range from 2 to 
and inc~ the chances of 30-plus. Remember, the 
getting skin cancer from 20% higher the number, the longer 
to as much as 65%. the duration of protection. 

· Overexposure to the sun will · Use a protective sunscreen 
get you in the long run, with 1 product whenever planning to 
skin disease and cancer. Some spend time outdoors. Give 
immediate effects are an maximum protection to parts 
incredibly sore burn and some of the body that get the most 
second degree burns. . exposure: forearms, face, ears, 

Ultraviolet light causes shoulders and neck. Girls, 
erythema solare, or sunburn, don't forget the nape of your 
signs of which can range from neck and chest 
simple reddening to blistering. Freckles are small, yellowish 
The symptoms can range from or brownish spots on the skin 
pain in the skin to gastrointes· caused by an accumulation of 
tinal disorders (stomach and the skin pigment melanin. 
intestinal), malaise, and The pigment cells respond 
prostration (complete physical unevenly to sunlight Freckles 
and mental exhaustion). appear in susceptible, usually 
Susceptibility is greatest in fair-skinned persons as a result 
persons with fair skin. of exposure to sunlight and 

In tenns of physiological may become penn anent. 
and genetic adaptations, all Freckles can someumes be 
human beings are fundamen- minimized by the use of 
tally tropical animals. Never- sunscreen lotions containing 
theless, the people with the 
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Wing's parents thought up her 
name from a compilation of 
Linna and Layla Junior Mark 
Rundell's parents wanted to 
keep up the tradition of "M" 
names. Senior Justin Guck 
got his name from the soap 
opera "Guiding Light." 

No matter what name you 
may have, it d~ give you life 
and contributes to your 
existence. Think about where 
life would be if you had a 
name like Laura Adelaide Van 
Winkle Prigg or Herbert 
Wolfeschlaegelsteinhausen
bergerllaufstedt (These are 
real names, mind you.) Or 
how about Dan Druff or King 
Mama or Luscious Bacon? Be 
happy with your name artd 
remember it could be much -
worse. . . ~ .. ~ 

·• ~,.amino benzoic aci<J. .'{ , 
(PABA). . , ·, •·"'·, ·.r. 

Make special efforts to be 
protected from sun overexpo
sure and dehydration if 
playing sports when the sun is 
at its strongest between 11 
a.in. and 3 p.m. I strongly 
recommend Coppertone Sport 
sunscreen. coming in bottles 
of 15 S.P .F. and 30 S.P .F. Not 
only does it protect from 
sunburn, but is also water 
proof and sw~t proof. 

A water resistant sunscreen 
indicates that a product 
maintains its degree of 
sunburn prota:tion after 40 
minutes of water exposure. 
Waterproof indicates that the 
degree of sunburn protection 
is maintained after 80 minutes. 
When playing outdoor sports 
use a waterproof product. 

Look for products containing 
moisturizers such as vitamin E 
or aloe to replenish the 
moisture lost when your skin 
is exposed to the harsh 
elements. Most after-tanning 
products don't contain 
sunscreens and should not be 
used in the sun. 

Be extra careful near highly 
-reflective surfaces, such as 
sand and water (apply sun
screen even when you're 
underneath a beach umbrelhi, 
the rays can still reflect off 
these surfaces·and reach you). 

Check with your physician 
before going out in the sun if 
you are taking medication; 
some don't mix with the sun. 

Examine your skin periodi
cally for any irregularities, 
differences in color or 
shading. If you notice any 
changes, consult your physi
cian. 

Have fun and be careful, 
happy sunning. 

• 

WCl 
J 
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Surprise, Surprise Classic Album of the Month 

By Laura Torrey Boston 
Doobie Brothers' .. China Grove" they all sound the same. That's 
at times. This also has some im- greatifyoulikethatstyleofmusic, 
pressive guitar parts and is played but if you don't care for it, then 
on the radio every so often. there is no chance that you 'Illite 

The next song, .. Foreplay/Long anything they do. 
Time" is in two separate parts but is You'd be surprised by how many 
still in the same song. "Foreplay" times you have beMd the first five 
is all instrumental that SOWlds like songs on the radio. All of them 
a basic jam in your garage with the have been played some time or 
organ, guitar, and drums featured anothez. I'm suremostofthepeople 
tluoughout It has some good spe- in our school has heal~ Boston be
cial effects in the background for fore and not even known what it 
the time period. was. 

''Long Time" is another popular This album would be even better 
song with Boston fans. This time if it was made today. The music is 
the acoustic guitar is played more there, they just needed some better 
and the chorus riff is easily identi- studio work to make it more in
fiable to rock fans. tense. They did the best with what 

Boston decided to write an auto- they had at the time, but it seems 
biographical ac:count of their own like there is sorilething being held 
band called ''Rock and Roll Band". ba:k. It was probably justtheprimi
It just tells about how they played tive recooling. 
in the stteets and just trying to stay This album was Boston's claim 
alive in the business. to fame. They made other fmc 

The last 1101ewortby song on the albums, butnoneofthem were any 
album is "Smokin'". It's the kind near as great as this one. They .e 
of song you like to drive with. It's still doing fairly well They re
afastpacedsongthatkindofsounds leased their latest album I.t year 
like the previous four. and are coming to Chicago in · the 

The one thing with Boston is that summer. Overall. it's a great al
they have the same beat and song bum to have. You'll be surprised 
rhythm throughout. Tbe music is when you bear it as to bow familiar 
kind of like GJ'CCD Day: if )'OU like the soop are. · 
ODe. you'D like tt.n all beca.- -

G 

Local Talent 
T 

By Kristi Auh 

Redefining Christian Music 
Madeliene Graces 
Local Hang Out 

An upcoming band. Futualdo 
Blue, made their Jllinois debut • 
Malo's Rock l Roll S1Udio•UO 
N. Late St. in AUIUa <ll Sunday, 
April9. For1unado Blue is made up 
of four local guys, Paul AhtlJa on 
drums, who graduated from 
W.C.C.H.S, in 1993, Noah 
Boudreau and John Exinel OD gui
tars, and Jessie Beilfuss on bass 
and vocals. 

By Elizabeth Feltes 

.. For your safety tonight, there 
will be no smoking, no slam danc
ing, no fly fishing, and no pole 
vaulting." 

The Geoff Mooe and the Dis
tance concert, AprilS, sUU1ed on a 
humorous note, but soon the rather 
small Edman Memorial Chapel at 
Wheaton College was filled with 
not only adults and students, but 
energy. 

This was the only concezt in the 
area for them this time around. But 
with the release of their album Em: 
lutioo Redefined. they wanted tO 
get 10 as many cities as possible. 
Geoff Moore and the Distance 
started, like many of the Christian 
groups in the Midwest They have 
been around for a Jong time, so the 
~goezswereprepared to have 
agJUttime. 

Moore and his band played all of 
their favoriteS and their most popu
lar songs fromEvoluriooResJefiped 
to Heart to Gmt Hand to Man. The 
chapel wu filled with high scmol 
students from all over the area who 
wanted to have a good time on a 
Friday night, and that they did. 
While the lights and the stage we& 

not the largest or m~thigh quality, 
that didn't seem to matter to any-

one who was there. People were 
dancing in the aisles and chanting 
along with every lOIII· 

Even thosewhowerenotfamiliar 
with their music bad a good time. By Stacy Shannon 
Melanie Borga-Jacquier, a high 
school student from F~. said A Wheaton coffee bouse. Be' an 
that the music was very good and Wild provided the perfect. atmo
sbe enjoyed it a lot sphere fm" a great show April 14th, 

As the concert came to a close. for a mere cost of two dollars .. The 
people screamed for an encore, and cove~ charge was well. worth tt 
the band returned to play the very A little ~wn fo~ smger. Char-

. • •on...:--.a lotte Madeliene, rndently a local 
~ e~ and posttive na;uu favorite,packedthehouse. Weare 
Uke You . Only after the encore. lalking 20-25 seats maximum in-
everyooe was asked to take their eluding standing room. ' 
seats while Moore spoke of an or- Madeliene sang HWlgarian folk 
ganization caUed Compassion In· songs that touehed the heart Tllere 
tema1ionallhat was trying to help was one song I remember fondly, 
children around the country escape whele a cute little squirrel falls out 
frompovertythrougbeducatiooand of a tree, breaks all of his little 
love. He urged everyone wbocouldl limbs, and bleeds ~death. It was 
to donate just a little. ' funny. but then agam, I guess you 

losed . . bad to be there. 
Then a the concxn c m Besides the folk songs she did 

prayer, I think just about everyone cover songs. A few songs by The 
left feefmg a little bit beuer about Beades .. With a little Help From 
tbtmselvesandotbers. SopbomOre. my Friends," and "In My Life," 
Jenni Sulak, who was at thecoocat and spaning the horizon of music to 
said, "I've been to Olber big name "SOO)ething in Red," last recorded 
calCC'lts like Gary Chapman and by COWltry singer Lorrie Morgan. 
Amy Grant, but this one was so To complete the set there was the 
much beUer. It wu so personal 1970's portion with "You're So 
becausetbechapel wassmallerand Vain," by Carty Simon. She also 

1 had an awesome time." found time in her two and a ba1f 

hour set to pezform some Simon 
and Garfunkel. 

The low point of the evening 
was a song entitled .. Inna." The 
song was a touChing dedication 
to her mother. It actually ended 
up being a really corny song. 
Basically, it was slUpid. I \hink 
any two year old could compete 
with her in the song writing cat
egory. Some plnles from the 
song that particularly sticks in 
my mind went something lite 
this: "We glued macaroni on 
boxes. You kept us inside while 
the other kids played." I think 
you can basically get the idea of 
the song, and you can't really 
disagree with me. 

Madeliene was entertaining 
with her familiar and funny 
songs. She was a refreshing sur
piseaosee there, especially since 
a month orsobefo:e, there was a 
really bad band playing there. 
That is the nicest thing I can 
think of to say about them. I 
wasn't expecting a talent like 
Madeliene to be there, but I'm 
bappylwent 

After being pcunised a Grateful 
Dead sound, I found only hannonic 
lyrics that resembled the Dead. 
Their acwa1 sound was mcxe like a 
mix. if you can imagine it, between 
Green Day, Tom Petty, and The 
Who. 
~though these bands wouldn't 

normally combine well. Fortunado 
Blue mixed their sound in a very 
original way. Their sound was like 
introducing classic rock to alterna
tive. 

The lyrics of.Fortunado Blue's 
opening number, "The Answer." 
were muted due to a teclmical prob
lem. However, the rest of the per
formance ran smoothly. To intro
duce the members of their band, 
Abella sang Van Morrison's 
"Gloria." intarupted by the names 
and musical talents of the four band 
members. 

The band played ten n\Uilbtn in
cluding Beilfuss' favorite. "Built 
A Wall",andbaDdfavoote, "S<Jne
tbing Is Said". 

Neartheendoftheirperfmnance 
the crowd got rather excited and 
awlauded their rendition or The 
Doors, "L.A. Woman." 
This summer Fortuoado Blue will 
be touring Florida around the 
Orlando area. also stqJping in 
Mobile, Alabama. They hope to 
be playing at 1be Metro by 
December, and expect to have a 
~out in a couple of months. 
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All Shook Up about Graceland 

By Laura Torrey 

Haveyoueverwonderedwhatit's 
like to live as • king? Servants tend 
to your every wool, women go crazy 
for you, only because you're the 
king of rock n' roll. 

outfits (like his 
famous 
jumpsuits). 
and awards. 

Attheendof 
the Graceland 
tour is the 
Meditation 

after his daughter. There's a living 
room, conference room, sitting 
room, private bedroom. and bath
rooms. All of the seat belt buckles 
are gold plated which adds to the 
glamour of the plane. 

Elvis Presley was a man who had 
everything. He had a great voice, 
beautiful wife, a daughtez, and a 
wonderful mansion in Memphis, . 
called Graceland. 

Located in the heart of Memphis 
on Elvis Presley Blvd. is his 23 
roomed home equipped with every

. thing such as carpeted ceilings, 
waterfall wall, racquetball court with 

adults, and 
children 5-12 
is $11.00. To 
just see· 
Graceland it 
would cost 
$9.00 for 
adults, and 
$4.75 for chil
dren 5-12. Graceland from the outside· Chronicle photo by Laura Torrey garden, where 

you will see 

For the lastattmction there is "Sin
cerely Elvis" which is a small mu
seum that includes the private side 
ofElvis'life. For example there are 
home movie clips, stage clothing. 
and mementos. · 

· lounge, pianos, whirlpoolandmuch 
more. It was opened to the public in 
1982, five years after he died. Since 
then, millions of people every year 
have visited to see Elvis' world. 

There are four different tours at 
Graceland. There's Graceland it
self, the Automobile museum, Sin
cerely Elvis, and the Lisa Marie Jet 
tour. To see all of these great tours 
at one low price is only $17.00 f<l' 

As you ar~ 
rive, you begin 
by stepping onto the porch then 
into the foyer of the home. To the 
right you will see the living room 
with an extremely large couch and 
coffee table, and to the left is the 
dining 1'0001. 

Thenextstopis the kitchen which 
just recently was opened to the 
public. There you will find many 
dark brown cabinets and a peanut 
buttet and banana sandwich which 
wasElvis'favoritefood. Mterthe 
kitchenisthe"JungleRopm,"with 
wonderful ~ that seemed al-

most Amazon-like. This was used 
mostly as a family room with a 
waterfall wall. 

In the basement is where Elvis 
kept his three tv'sso he could watch 
three football games at the same 
time. To the left of that is his pool 
room with carpeted ceilings and 
walls. The upstairs is not for view
ing purposes so the family can 
have privacy. 

Close to the mansion is a little 
museum which has all of Elvis' 
gold and platinum records, some 

Worse tlian stealing candy from a baby 
By Joseph Sosnowski 

For all those cheap-theatez mov;. 
ies goers who love a bad movie, 
Candyman II is for you. While not 
quite at the cheap theaters yet this 
movie doesn't even deserve that 
good of a facility. Perllaps a trash 
can would be more to it's liking. 

I entered the over priced $7 theater in a neighboring town and 
grabbed one of about250openseats 
with a small horde of miscreants 
who expected nothing more than a 
scary movie. 

Well, well, well, this movie was 
scraped from the bottom of a well. 
It was actually good for the fmt 
twenty minutes when a really nerdy 
weirdo-type was explaining the 
Candyman loretoahordeofpeople. 

The myth went as follows: there 
was a slave who had an affair with 
theplantationowner'sdaughter, was 
caught, and soon afterward was 

lynched by a horde offaimers, in a 
creative fashion. They poured 
honey all over him after they cut 
off his ann with a rusty saw. 

Then I guess it was bee season or 
something because gigantic hroles 
of bees stung him to death. But, 
right before his death, the fanners 
showed him a mirror and the su
perstition reads that if you look 
into a mirror and say Candyman 
five times you are as good as dead. 

Unfortunately this same series 
of events was flashed back upon 
throughout the movie at pivotal 
scenes throughout I say pivotal 
~th a chuckle because after the 
firSt appearance of Mr. Candy the 
multiple times he appeared weren't 
shocking any m<re. Other than 
that the movie wasn't scary failing 
my expectations. 

Sobasicallyyouallknowtheplot 
of the movie. The main charactez. 
a teacher. summoned the 
Candyman, he came, and she had 
togetridofhim. Bythewayidon't 
remember who any of the actors or 
actresses were and when I looked 
at a newspaper the ad didn't bother 
to mention any names obviously 
indicating lack of talent 

So a crazy moVie '(Crazy. I was 
crazy once. It drove me crazy. 
Crazy? I was crazy once ... ) that 
was meant to be scarywasn 'tscary, 
had no plot, and I paidsevendollarS 
to see it 

I learned one thing and it wasn't 
that I was dumb. The moral of the 
story is to never to pay a lot for a 
movie that's supposed to be scary 
because it'll probably won't be, 
just because. 

Quality takes a holiday 
By Stacy Shannon 

The biggest piece of fluff I've A high-society .family was mur- pretendthattheyknowhowtomake 
ever seen. Silt!lllFallwasahorrible dered, and Rainer is called to the. a good movie, but in all honesty, 
movie that had a plot, but failed to scene to deal with an autistic child they don't Morgan Creek is the 
develop it Very swprising. seeing who witnessed the murder. production company behind this 
that the movie totally bombed at Rainer's job throughout the entire piece of slop. The company who 
box office and now it is out on movie is to try to get the child to also was behind Robin Hood: 
video. disclosewhathappenedthatnight Prince of Thit!ves, and the latest 

It stars Richard Dreyfuss (What So,withthesister's(Tyler)help, boxofficehitOutbreak. 
About Bob?), Linda Hamilton (fer- Rainer sets off on a mystical ad- The dialog in Silent Fall is bad 
minator), and Liv Tyler (daughter venture into the mind of the un- and the incidents that happen to~ 
ofAerosmith'sStevenTyler). Why known .. Along the way, he must little boy are tragic, but played out 
Hamilton gave up money out of her deal With the past that "haunts" ~ 
paycheck just to have her name in him, the suicide of an autistic child su!:I:Ji is not that bad, when 
top billing, I have no idea. She had he was helping years back. compared to things like Spaud 
maybe ten lines of dialogue. AshewOiksalong,theonlything lnvatkrs, Ernest Scart!d Stupid or 

Casting Tyler was the director's he ~omes ~with are tiny clues, DropDeadFred,btJtistillwouldn't 
way of having an Alicia.Silverstone whichconunuetoconfuseanddrag recommend iL 
(lheCrush,Aerosmithvideos)with- him in circles. Among his sus- Theyttiedtotakeanall-starcast, 
out paying the· big dollars for the pects are the little boy, a stranger, and hope that the big names would 
real thing. and even the sheriff. keep the movie afloat in the box 

The movie starts off without tell- He also has to deal with an op- office. No such luck. This movie 
ing you the past of the main charac- pos~g doctor who wants to use bombed big time, and will most 
terDr.Rainer(Dreyfuss),andthrusts drasuc measures to get the truth likelydothesameinvideorentals. 
you right into the story. This basi- from the boy. Try Legends of the Fall instead. 
cally leaves you conf.used for the Thedownfallofthismovieisthe • 
firSt hour. ~ • people, behind the mdvie. 

the resting 
place for Elvis 

and his family. This whole tour 
takes about 60-90 minutes. 

The Elvis Presley Automobile 
Museum isanotherattroction worth 
seeing. In this you will see all of 
thecarsElvishad. It'satmosphere 
is very unique with a walking high
way with trees, a drive-in theater in 
the middle and caJSall around. The 
cars there include the famous The 
Lisa Marie Airplane tour costs 
$5.00foradults,and$2 75 forchil
drenS-12. Youwillbeabletowalk 
around the jet that Elvis named 

All along Elvis Presley Blvd. is 
hundreds of stores with Elvis sou
venirs. There are the usual things: 
postcards, t-shirts. Coca-Cola 
Gracelandbottles, thimbles, expen
sive collectables, and even Elvis 
Drivers License. At the Graceland 
Plaza there are four gift sh~ with 
many Graceland and Elvis memen
tos. 

Graceland is only aboutSSO miles 
away, so next time you're down 
south, make a pit stop there. 

Lethal dose 
Murder and mayhem fmally work 

for Freddy, courtesy ofWes Craven 
By Stacy Shannon 

Remember the original Night- as Tina was in the original. Lots of 
mare on Elm Street! The one that special effects are re-used again 
starteditall,beforeallofthecomy- likethemarshmallowstaircase,and 
and poorly acted sequels that fol- Freddy'stonguethroughthephone. 
lowed? You may have thought Anyway, Lan~enkamp implores 
that it was over with Freddy's the help of John Saxon (Nancy's 
Dead: TheFina/Nightmare,butit father) and Robert Englund 
wasn't Justli.k:eJasonwhokeeps (Freddy) foradvice. Saxonfailsto 
popping up in New York some- believe her. Englund mysteriously 
where. disappears, and right about then we 

Finally, there is a sequel that was see Freddy for the fli'St time. 
actually made well. Wes Craven's So Langenkamp is left to defend 
New Nightmare brings back herself and her son from this evil 
Heather Langenkamp, who por- monstet that continually terrorizes 
ttayed Nancy in Nighlmme 1 & her. Only this time, she isn't in a 
Nightm/Jre 3, along with the origi- movie, and Freddy is real. She is 
na1 actors behind the Freddy niov- thrust into the land of make-believe 
ies. New Niglumart! is also the and the only w~ of any real 
first Freddy movie that Craven has use to her are a knife and the fable 
been involved with since the first "Hansel and Gretel". 
movie, and it shows. Thismoviedoesn'tuseanytricks 

Langenkamp is back as herself to get by you, and if you liked the 
this time, and the film evolves first movie, you would like tbis 
aroundnightmaresandeeriephone one. What is great about this movie 
calls that she gets. Of course it is is that it only uses things that hap
Freddy tenuizing her. and like pened in the first film. So, you 
Nightm/Jre on Elm Stret!t 5 T~ wouldn'thavehadtohaveseenany 
Dream Child, Freddy is also after of the sequels to understand any
a child. thing. There are lots of references 

When Langenkamp's husband to the original; and that age-old 
gets killed aftcz one of her night- · tune "One .. Two .. Freddy's coming 
mares occur; her son Dylan starts for you." 
to sleepwalk and fall into deep It was a bigger budget movie, 
trances. This basically leads us therefore the effects and the clarity 
intto the storyline. Her husband (color wise) are better. Overall, I 
(who is a special effects expert) thought this movie was better than 
was seaedy working on a new the first one, and far surpassed the 
glove for Freddy, and Craven other cheesy imitations. The 
(Wow! Directs, writes, and even storylinehadlotsoftwistsinit,and 
hasacameo .. ) startswritingascript everything seems abit more realis
for a new sequel. When tic than the other half-dozen se
Langenkamp confronts him about quels. One big downfall is defi
Freddy being back he merely says. nitely the makeUp on Freddy, which 
"Play Nancy one last time, and looks as if they slapped it on at the 
stop him forever." Things start to last minute. 
happen just like in the first movie, It is a definite improvement in the 
with her hair turning gray and the series, and is surely worth the three 
baby-sitter Julie bein_g killedjvst dollars to rent it at the local vidoo 

, , 'f '' 1"'tt store. 
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·After All year long 
0 

of teachers and ~1J> ·h 
classrooms, of \~~~~ ~ .) 
homework and tests, 
the upperclassmen at -
W.C.C.H.S. finally 
get to enjoy the 
biggest party of the 
whole year--Prom. 
This annual tradition 
allows the 
upperclassmen to 
show off their style, 
to hang out with 
fidends,and,yes, to 
have a little romance. · Artw<RbyKristiAultandJessicaBarudt 

Tony Keen shows off in 
the Prom Fashion show, 
"So Much In Love." 
Complete coverage of 
the dazzling event and 
the history of Prom 
.fashions .on 
Page 8. auooicle Ji!oto by Dan Vock 

The Prom Committee's 
monumental task of 
throwing the biggest 
bash of the year along 
with specifics for this 
year's Prom is covered 
in full detail on 
Page 9. 

This event offers the 
Senior Class a chance 

to reflect upon the 
many years spent 
with their friends. 

Prom brings a host of 
emotions from 
celebration· to 

romance, so the next · 
pages, decked out in 

the Prom colors of 
cranberry and gold, 

shall reflect the many 
ways we celebrate 

this tradition. Enjoy! 

Wondering how to ask Personal reflections fill 
that special someone to our back page, Back 
Prom? We've got a few Words. Included are 
pointers on how to (and SAD D's actions for the 
how not to) ask the big event, blunders of We
question. All you have Go Prom-Goers, and 
to do is tum to more. 

~ o I - . 1 f 

Page 9, Page 10. 
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So much to ·tove in fashion show 
We-Go shows off spring's swankiest styles 

. . By Laura Torrey 

The hottest styles and the coolest 
looks are what everyone encoun
tered at the annual Prom Fashion· 
show. 

On Thursday, Apil 6, juniors, 
seniors and staff lO<?k the stage to 
show off the latest prom fashions 
from Bridal Mansioo, Irena Bridal 
and Modem Tuxedo. 

This year's theme was "So Much 
In Love," and was student directed 

Melissa Borek is "sty lin'" as she 
sii'Uts across the stage in basic B&W. 

Ouooic:le pboco by Dan Voc:k 

by seniors Noelle Giammanco and 
Kelly Gleason. It was sponsored 
by the Prom Committee and the 
$350eamed 
went to the 
1995 Prom. 
Overall 
there were 
36 students 
and eight 
staff mem
bers who 
participated. 

"We were 
real lucky 
that these 
g i r I s 

pinstriped from Modern Tuxedo. 
The vests and cummberbunds 
matched their dates' dresses, so 

they went well 
together. The 
gentlemen 
tended to 
choose black, 
single-lx'easted 
tuxedoes with 
colorfully pat
terned vests as 
accents. 

Mary Stuart, 
who was es- · 
corted by Brian 
Flanagan, wore 

[Giamnmx> 
a n d 
Gleason] 
did this for 

auooicle photo by Dan Vock a $195 dress 
from Irena · 

us,"saidsu

After this fashion biz, Bill Dujmovic Bridal. It was a 
and Jessica Statz are ready to dance. long, blue hal

ter dress that 
was the perfect length. The top was 
blue satin with jewels in the middle. 

pervisor Barb Laimins. ''They did 
a great job, and were very impres
sive." 

BrandonFantozzi,masterof cer
emonies, described all of the out
fits with his inimitable sense of 
f~hion and hwnor. 

The ladies modeled dresses that 
ranged from about $110 to $300 
and were very elegant for a ro
mantic evening. The trend was 
towards long dresses in deep, for
malcolors. 

The gentlemen wore tuxedos that 
were black, white, or even gray 

Jason Bucher escorted Michel I 

Weston, who was wearing a pink I 

slip like dress, with white flowers 
along the top. It was only $130. 

Even Prom Committee Chair 
Bridget Horgan and her escort · 
Adam Owens joined the fun. She 
lit up the stage in a short, black 
sequined dress with a scalloped 
hemline and he was stylin' in a 
black tuxedo. 

Lisa DeSalvo and Tony Berg 
made a cute couple. Berg's black I 

I 

You've come a long way baby! 
by Jennifer Bailey 

Wendy Woodward and Joe Paver are among the stars at the fashion show. 

and gray pinstriped suit comple
mented DeSalvo's black and white 
dress and pearl jewelry perfectly. 

The gold sequins of Christen 
Hansen's dress from Irena Bridal 
dazzled the audience (as did the 
price of $290). 

Wendy Woodward wore a low 
back, black dress highlighted with 
pearls. Joe Paver escorted her with 
a forest green and black vest and 
black jacket. 

On bended knee, 1 uan Figueroa 
offered Eileen Lubbs a red rose to 
match her dress. She wore a classy 
evening dress with~tonestraps 
and a bow in the back. Figueroa 
wore a black tux with a maroon and 
black vest to match Lubbs' dress. 

Dietrich Rudolph was the only 
participanttosportahat. Histweed 
hat definitely made a statement. 
Megan Terry accompanied him in 
a slinky, black dress. 

The show included a segment for 
chaperones as well. English teacher 
KellyKolasaworeawhiteandblue 

dress that was plain and simple but 
displayed her Wildcat Pride for the 
prom evening. 

Parapro Myrna Woodson strut
ted in her elegant black dress. Her 
charisma and natural grace wowed 
the crowd 

Chronicle advisor Carrie Kostro 
wore the "Grey Poupon" dress, with 
ha- fabulous shoes that matched 
pt7fectly. 

Just back from Spring Break in 
Mexico, Guidance counselor Maura 
Rowland showed off her glowing 
tan with a black and white off the 
shoulder dress. 

Albert Wiggin was certainly 
snappy in his double-breasted tux. 
Paul McLeland, Mike Arenberg, 
and Antonio Del Real all caught 
the ladies' eyes with their "fun" 
vests. 

At the end of the program was a 
simulated prom with the chaper
ones mingling and the students 
dancing with their dates as they 
showed off their outfits. 

005'L!R]OS 
tJJritfal tJJoutifJut 

204 Main Street, West Chicago, ll 

Have you thought about what you are go
ing to wear to prom this year? Well,l~king 
back over the years you could get some tdeas 
if you are interested in a certain 1~ that 
existed in a different time. Choosmg the 
special look may be tough, so let me give a 
few suggestions from what I have found after 
searching old yearbooks. 

Phone: 708-231-7130 Fax: 708-231-7133 

From the Iate40' s to the early 60's many of 
the girls wore long white, or light colored, 
dresses with overskirts. Their hair was sh~ 
and pulled back with a headband or ~othing 
at all. Basically, they were pretty plain, June 
Cleaver type. 

The guys wore black slacks or tuxedo 
pants, white shirt and dinner jacket, and a 
black or red bow tie. 

Theseseemedtobethe''prom-goec'strend" 
for several years. 

Then getting into the late 60's and early 
70's, there are many of the Mary Tyler Moore . Sue Jellison and Bob Fowler were the trendiest 
look a likes. ' thing at the 1959 Prom. "Rhapsody in Blue." 

· This is when there was a change in prom 
clothes. Many of the dresses had floral The guys wore tuxedos with tails, cwn
prints. Not just floral prints either, but big merbunds with bow ties, and not much color 
flowers. Of course, this is understandable (basic black). Justpicturetbosewell-dressed 
becauseofthetimeperiod. Thiswasthetime guys ftom Pretty in Pin/c. Remember, the 
of "flower children" and war. · Flowers Andrew McCarthy and Molly Ringwald 
seemed a symbol of hope and peace. flick? 

These flowers were in bright colors too; Now, this era is a lot more familiar to us. 
The short dresses had hot pink, lime green, It's the 90's. These days, prom dresses have 
robin's egg blue, or orange in them. And moresparkleandglimmer. Manygirlsgofor 
often, there was a scramble of white patent the sequined look. For some people this may 
leather go-go boots on the dance floor. be considered more f<Xlllal. The guys wear 
. The guys attire was somewhat diffezent tuxedos and vests under the jacket has also 

from that of previous years too. Guys started become a very popular choice when it comes 
sporting the ruffled shirt. (Y ori know what to getting ready for that special night 

H you plan on going to prom, plan on heading to OUJil9UOS first! We 
have dresses by Escapade~ and tuxedos by Gingiss! We also have ready 

made and custom made garters to match every dress and personality. 

r 

I'm talking about) These are the shirts with Whether it was fifty, thirty, or ten years 
color trimmed around the ruffles and pants ago, high schooi prom is still a big event. 
and jacket to match the ruffles. But don't More people are arriving at their prom in Guys, get a free boutonniere or half-price garter with 
forget that matching bow tie. This was the . limousinesratherthanDad's~y~ashe:<' tu t I h t• tb• d' 
eraofGregBrady'sorfor~ofyouw~o and waxed car. T.o parents of kids m thts a X reD a W en YOU men IOD IS a • 
may have missed Greg in his ruffle tux With day's prom eza, thiS may ~ extrav~t D ' 1 •1 b • 1 
matchingshoes,pictureJimCarey'sandJeff andsilly,but~isthewaykids~choosmg OD t trave ffil es to e Ill sty e ... 
Daniels' fonnal wearinDumbandDwnber. to celebrate therr prom. Sure, tt ~ay leave 

Thoughformanythiswasatrendwedidn't them broke, but at least they enJOY them- Save some gas and spend the cash at 
want to lose timescontinuedtochange. The selves. Prommayhavechangedalotthrough 
eighties br~ght a lot of Cindy Lauper and the years when it comes to attire and trans- c~ Of C nf (/) ro1 Cf 
earlyMadonnalooks. Therewaslotsoflace, portation, but it still comes down to one ..l"lV./1.. ..L\} 1 v • . 
big~. longer dresses, and the all fatnous ~· thing- fun·. L------------~-~~-~~~--~~~ 
dvable shoes. · · ' f 1 I r I 

l ,) , . ~·~·~1 ~ 
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Planning the Mother of All Parties Tanning Salons: No Sweat 
By Jennifer Wagenaar 

Thousands of balloons, over 500 
stars and one huge moon (that is 
assembled by hand), along with 50 
tables with place settings and 
glasses, all to be set up in seven 
hours on the day of the most impor
tant dance of the year, Prom. And 
who will be doing this all? None 
other than the prom committee. 

Prom is just around the corner 
(probably coming faster than most 
expect) and all the hard work the 
prom committee has done to make 
this year's prom perfect, will soon 
pay off. 

Sinee the beginning of the year, 
the prom committee has been meet
ing every Thursday after school to 
plan this year's perfect prom. 

The Prom Committee consists of: 
Bridget Horgan as Chair, MarY 
Stuart in charge of music, Jessica 
Aguirre in charge of decorations, 
Alysson Ryan whose job is to pub
licize prom, Tawney Larm and 
Karen Paton in charge of party fa
vors, and Candy Gallagher, ~tie 
Beutjer, and Brett Strut in c}large 
of the invitations · 

- "We're really excited and ner
vousaboutthisyear'sprom. We've 
worked really hard to hopefully 
make prom night a memorable for 
everyone," Horgan staled. 

The committee has been planing 
prom since the beginning of Au
gust deciding on things such as 
where prom should beheld at, deco
rations, DJ.'s, music, and many 
other things that go along with it. 

Decorations are one of the most 
important details of prom. A huge 
amount of money and time go into 

l:lass of" J.'JY7 limos . 
decorations. Headstart By: Kristi Ault 

"The committee is still working By Dan Vock As prom approaches, many 
on the decorations for prom and Next year's Prom is already people are starting to get ready: 
because of this we really don't - buying dresses, renting tuxooos, 
knowhowmuchmoneywe'veac- being planned by the current chartering limousines, and some 
tually spent on them, but we .do sophomores. TheClassof1997 people have even started tanning. 
know that it's a lot," Aguirre said. already selected a site for next Prom goers tend to follow trends, 

To decorate the cafeteria for years's bash. It is to be held at and this year's vogue is to "fake-D-
Homecoming or Turn- About it the Radisson in Lisle, accord- bake" as indoor tanning is com-
takes about an hour or two, but ing to Class of 1997 advisor monty referred to. H you haven't 
decoratingtheroominwhichproms Brad Larson. As of yet, there is noticed, many We-Go girls. come 
held, it takes about six to seven nothemeselected,onlybecause to school with a tan, and when 
homs. that is traditionally saved for asked where they have been, they 

On the day of prom, the commit- might reply, The Beach. 
tee has from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 later to build hype for Prom as The Beach is a tanning salon in 
p.m. to decorate a room that holds it approaches. You can support Carol Stream. 
750 people. next year's Prom by buying Even though a golden brown tan 

The room will be covered in the donuts from the sophomore is thought to be very glamorous, it 

themselves to such risks? Four 
common myths are the most com
mon reasons why people still go 
tanning. The following is a list 
compiled by the Acade~y of Der
matology of the most common be-: 
liefs about indoor tanning: 

Fiction: Tanning parlors are 
Safe. 

Fact: ·- In I 991 there were 
2,150 tanning bed injuries reported 
by emergency rooms according to 
the Consumer 
Products Safety Commission's 
National Electronic Emergency 
Surveillance System. 

Eye injuries were the most com-
mon problem reported. · colorsofcranbenyandgold(which class on Wednesdays. could result in not so glamorous 

isthecolortheme)alongwithmany medical difficulties. Fiction: A tan acquired at a 
stars and balloons that will dangle tend prom this year. The room An estimated 1 million Ameri- tanning salon~rvesasagoodbase 
from the ceiling, and a huge moon holds up to 7 50 people which is cans a day visit the 24,000 tanning for protection against sunburn be
Thestarsandmoonwerechooseto why we choose the Empress, we salonsintheU.S.despitewamings foregoing on a 
give the room a romantic night set- won't have to move any tables and that repeated use of tanning de- vacation. 
tin g. people will be able to move around vices can cause wrinkling, dryness, · Fact: Tanning indoors before 

Ticketsforpromare$30perper- freely even on the dance floor," premature aging of the skin and going on vacation often gives a 
son and $60 per couple. Tickets go junior class advisor Barb Laimins skin cancer, damage to the immune person a false sense of security. 
on sale the first week of May at all said. · system, and in unprotected eyes, That's because the type of radia
lunchhoms. Whilepurchasingtick- Prom court will be chosen the cataracts. tionemittedbytanningsalonlamps 
ets people will also choose which second ~eek in May .. During lqnch According to the U.S. Consumer is ultraviolet A (UV A). This type 
dinnertheywantandwhotheywant students will nominate guys and Protluct Safety Commissions, tan- of radiation penetrates farther 
to sit with at a table. girls they think should be on Prom ning booths have caused an esti- through the skin than ultraviolet B 

The dinner choices this year area court. The top 5 girls and 5 guys mated 1,500 to 1,800 injuries a (UVB). Sometanningdevicesemit 
chicken plateanda vegetarian plate. will be taken and put on prom court. year since 1987, two-thirds of them more ultraviolet radiation than 

The doors will open at 6:00p.m. During prom itself the people at- among people 15-24 years of age. natural sunlight 
and dinner will be served at 7:30 tending will vote on who they think PhysiciansattheAmericanAcad- Fiction: Skin is healthier and 
p.m. . should be proni Queen and King. emy of Dennatology say only 7% looks better with a tan. 

From 6:00-7:00people should be As always, the committee will of tanning users are aware of the Fact: While people may think 
arriving at the Empress for regis- provide fabulous party favors for risks associated with indoor tan- they look healthier with a tan, der
tration receiving their table num- each person who attends, but they ning. The Academy, the National matologists disagree. There is no 
ber, and will be unknown until the night of Institute of Health and the Food such thing as a healthy tan because 

sighing up for a picture time (if prom. . . and Drug Administration all warn atanistheskin'sresponsetoultra-
they wish to get pictures with their If anyone would like cenam mu- against the use of indoor tanning violet-induced injury. A tan is a 
prom date taken by Spelman Stu- sic or songs played at prom he/she devices. sign that injury has occurred. 
dio). should talk to Bridget or Mary. Why would people still expose 

"450 neonle are e}:necr.ed to at- . • 

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- After After All, Bow )tog Green Fun 
We're your complete 

Flower Shop 

Getting that Prom date 

We can help you 
celebrate all occasions! 

• Corsages 
• Bouquets 
• Special Arrangements 
• Gift Ideas 
Tell that special someone that 
you care with Flowers from 

Jacobsen's! 

By Robert Hernandez 

There are now 5-6 bands one of them 
which is Jason Smith, Chris Brown, and Luis 
Alcantar. They will be playing some modern 
songs, and Chris Bro~ will be playing 
some songs on the tuba. 

The parent group will also be giving out 
those narly All Night Long T-shirts, 

Bubba is also going to appear. People that 
were there last year might remember the 
parrot that introduced you at the door and 
tried bitting your head off. Well guess what 
he will be there also so watch your back. 

For entertainment there of course will be 
bowling, Sumo wrestling, the video arcade, 
Plus the awesome Synergy's. 

_ Synergy is a dance club. It will add more 
room and fun to All Night Long. They will 
have line dancing in there also be-a couple of 

bands playing there. 
West Chicago is known as the pioneers of 

this great idea, but now Wheaton North is 
copying it There's one group from West 
Chicago that is playing here and at Wheaton 
North. The only thing is that Wheaton North 
is holding there's before us. 

If you go you'll be locked up in Bowling 
green from 11:30 p.m. till 5:00 am your 
going to get very hungry. Don't worry there 
is going to be free food and Beverages. For 
the evening there will be pizza and hot dogs 
maybe even nachos. For breakfast there will 
be fruit and donuts. 

So come on down, it will be at Bowling 
Green & Synergy May 19, atll:30 p.m. till 
5:00a.m. Ticket are $5.00. Come all you 
Prom-goers and enjoy the smorgasbord of 
entertainment. 

W.C.C.H.S. PROM 1995 
6pm-11pm 

Tickets are $30.00 a piece 

By Wendy Woodward 

Guys say that they would rather be asked 
to prom but they feel that they have to ask a 
girl to prom. You guys get pressure from 
friends and parents and most of all yourself. 

Believe it or not the girls in this school just 
want to go with someone who they will have 
fun with. "I don't think that any girls would 
say no to any of the guys at this school," said 
senior Karen Hesterman. 

Unless you have had a bad personal expe
rience with them you might want to consider 
someone else. 

Do you need a creative way to ask your 
potential date to prom? Here are a couple 
examples of how others have done it. 

Playing dumb- Act like you are just asking 
heron aregulardate, and it just happens to be 
a month before. 

Make her hunt for vou-Lead your unsus
pecting date all around a house, town, mall, 
room, etc... Leaving small gifts such as; a 
Her8hey kiss, a spring flower, little stuff 
under $2. The end prize will be you with a 
flower and a question. 

A Big Surprise-If you are into sports and 
go to a lot of games you could take your date 
and ask them on the scoreboard, or on a sign 

, inyourhometown Makesureyouremember 
· to put who it is from. · 

Plain old question- Just ask the question. 
You might want to set a mood before you 
ask, remember your creativity will influence 
her decision, and make her think about how 
fun you are to be with. 

There are ways that you will definitely not 
want to do it One is to have someone else 
fmd out if the person you want to ask wants 
to go with you. One that goes along with that 

Tickets purchased during all lunches ishavingafriendask.for.you. . · 
Now I know that no JWliOr or semor would 

h do that but I had to mention it. May 1 t r 0 ugh 5 One other bad way to do it is to assume that 

And After school in 
Room···l46 

you are going with someone. Always ask! 
There are a lot of people going stag this 

; year so if you don't get a date your not the 
, only one; · ' · · · · 
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BACK WORDS 
Goofier than strange, Prom is back 

By Joseph Sosnowski 
A fellow professional laborer (part-time 

bum) of mine advised me, back in August, 
that I should fmd my Prom date soon, 
otherwise r d be alone Qn Prom day watch
ing Woody Allen movies. Obviously he 
·learned from past experience so I assumed 
he knew what he was talking about and I 
humbly followed his advice. Being the 
smart punk I am, rm not going to West 
Chicago 'sProm but rather to another school 
not so far far away. 

I've decided to discuss ten things I think 
of when I hear the word Prom. 

1. Preparing for Prom. I haven't done 
anything, being the guy I am, but I almost 
thoughtaboutitoncesoiquicklyhitmyself 
withatrumpetandbeggedforgivenessfrom 
the Prom god. The guys and me that will be 
going to Prom in our group are letting the 
girls plan (there ar~ girls), but we reserve 
the right to veto any bad ideas. 

2. Girls and Prom. Being male I feel so 
normal because "I'm going to Prom, it'll be 
cool dude," and that's the extent of my 
excitement. The other sex, however, has 
been thinking about and planning Prom 
since long ago. I know all the girl-type 

magazines were advertising Prom stuff months 
ago (Since I'm an avid reader), so I'm assum
ing that most girls were looking for dresses at 
the same time. Planning ahead? I don't 
understand. 

3. ThecostofProm. Blah! What'smoney? 
I'm a rich, white, suburban teenager. 

4. Tuxedos. What's up with these cheap 
imitation suits with the flappy tails hanging 
behind them? Despite the fact that you can 
easily zap innocent bystanders with them there 
isn't much point other than to allow trouble
makers to tie you to your chair so when you get 
up you look like the clumsy fool you are. 
Actually being able to zap people with the tails 
is enough for me. These suits are awesome. 
Unfonunately I haven't bothered to rent or 
look at one yet (I'm hoping a week before 
Prom isn't too late). 

5. Those corsage flower type things. Ac
cording to misguided tradition a guy must buy 
oneforthe lady. Sure they lookoh so flowery, 
but I bought one for my date at Homecoming 
and she wore it for a little while until it started 
digging into her wrist and she stuffed it into 
her purse. I have no recommendation. Mis
guided traditions cannot be broken: follow the 
crowd, don't try to be different, be a mindless 
inhabitant of our country. If you don't you 

Thinking Smart 
By Stacy Shannon 
S.A.D.D is active during the year, fight

ing to keep students and staff members to 
refrain from driving drunk. 

Prom time is no exception, and it seems 
that the club fights even harder. S.A.D.D 
has something very different planned. 

On May 18th, the day prior to Prom, all 
students planning on attending Prom will 
be required to attend an assembly ~lied 
Think Smart. 

A guest speaker from Central DuPage 
Hospital will be speaking about spinal in ju
ries. ''The speaker will discuss how spinal 
injuries occur from sports, driving, and 
eventually even talking about drunk driv-· 

ing accidents," said advisor Roben Hein. 
Also appearing with the speaker will be a 

paraplegic who was confmed to wheelchair 
due to a car accident. 

S.A.D.D is really excited about the assem
bly, and this is something that is different from 
things that the club does every year. In the 
past, there has been a mock accident, and D
Day. Earlier there was the "chain of life" in 
which each student or faculty member who 
promises not to drink and drive, gets a link on 
their group's respective chain. Those chains 
are now in the display case in the library. 

Prom time is a classic time of campaigning 
for safe Prom nights, and S.A.D.D takes it 
very seriously. 

I went to a party, Mom 
I went to a party, Mom, 
I remember what you said. 
You told me not to drink, Mom, 
So I drank soda instead. 
I felt really proud inside, Mom, 
The way you said I would, 
I didn't drink and drive, Mom, 
Even though the others said I should. 
I know I did the right thing, Mom, 
I know you're always right. 
Now the party is ending, Mom, 
And everyone drives out of sight. 
As I got into my car, Mom, 
I knew I'd get home inone piece, 
Because of the way you raised me, Mom, 
So responsible and sweet. 
I started to drive away, Mom, 
But as I pulled onto the road, 
The other car didn't see me, Mom, 
And it hit me like a load. 
As I lie here on the pavement, Mom, 
I hear the policeman say, 
The other guy is drunk, Mom, 
And now I'm the one who will pay. 
I'm lying here dying, Mom, 
I wish you'd get here soon. 
How come this happened to me, Mom? 
My life burst like a balloon. 
There is blood all around me, Mom, 
Most of it is mine. 
I hear the paramedic say 
I'll be dead in a short time. 
I just wanted to tell you, Mom, 

The others didn't think. 
He didn't know where he was. going, Mom, 
He was probably at the same party as I. 
The only difference is, Mom, 
He drank and I will die. 
Why do people drink, Mom? 
It can ruin your whole life. 
I'm feeling sharp pains now, Mom. 
Pains just like a knife. 
The guy who hit me is walking, Mom, 
I don't think it's fair. 
I'm lying here dying, Mom, 
While all they can do is stare. 
Tell my brother not to cry, Mom, 
Tell Daddy to be brave, 
And when I get to heaven, 
Write '.'Daddy's Little Girl" on my grave. 
Someone should have told him, Mom, 
Not to drink and drive. 
If only they'd have taken the time, Mom, 
I would still be alive. 
My breath is getting shorter, Mom, 
I'm becoming very scared. 
Please don't cry for me, Mom, 
.aecause when I needed you, you were 
always there. 
I have one last question, Mom, 
Before I say goodbye. 
I didn't ever drink, Mom. 
So, why am I to die? 
This is the end, Mom, 
I wish I could look you in the eye 

I SW)o/ I dido 't drink. 
bwas·J;e 'oihers, Mom .• 

, To say these fmal words, Mom, 
' ___ . 1 LQve.You and Goodbye 

Anonymous 

will be called names and you might cry just 
becauseyoudidn'tbuyaflower. You'llbe 
an outcast. Buy the flower, buy the flower, 
buy ... 

6. Limos. Who • s stupid enough to get a 
limo? Pretending you have money isn't 
cool because afterward whatever money 
you did have is gone. 

7. The day of Prom. I know what I'll be 
doing on the big day. Sleep till 11 (my 
girlfriend's prom is on summer break so 
sleep I will) and then I'll likely call a few 
buddies to play basketball for a couple 
hours. Well, they play, I pretend to. Of 
course guys named Chuck make me look 
good when they try to dribble and fall 
sprawling into a pile of garbage cans. As 
Joe always says, "No matter how bad you 
are there is always someone you can 
school." 

8. Eating at Prom. Granted I didn't 
attend prom last year but having to choose 
between two different meals, VeggieGour
met Yucky Stuff and the Mystery platter, is 
a dangerous feat indeed. I'm assuming that 
we dance and eat or eat and dance or any 
combination of the two. Now if we eat then 
dance chances are the food hasn't digested 

yet. I can just see it, Jim and Jill sit down, eat 
a fine Veggie platter and they trot off to dance. 
Ten minutes later Jim boy has become best 
friends with Mr. John (you know the one that 
flushes). 

9. After Prom. "All Night Long" is back this 
year (or whatever it's called, journalistic abil
ity to produce everything but the facts strikes 
again) and boy should it be fun. Of course I'm 
not going to West Chicago's Prom so this is a 
deal I couldn't pass up, but for all those going 
to Prom I can't believe you couldn't think of 
anything else to do. You dorks ... All Night 
Long" stuff is for those who wanted to go to 
Prom but hated their Prom dates. If you're 
going 10 Prom there are better things to do 
afterward like go downtown for a carriage ride 
or just go home and sleep. Actually I'm just 
hoping less people will come so I have more 
room to throw bowling balls around, kick sand 
all over the place, pelt the band with ice, and do 
other nerdy things. Also, the less people the 
better chance I have on winning the run down 
rusted out car. Yes! 

10. Summer. I'm a senior. Summer's 
almost here. This is a good thing and my 
article is done so in the tradition of me I'll stop 
writing without having a conclusion. Enjoy 
Prom. 

, ~ Prom Blunders 
Glad it happened to someone 

else and not you 
Compiled by: Kristi Ault 
One sophomore said: "Last year at 

prom, I was very excited during dinner, 
a little too excited. I ate the salad just 
fme, but eating the chicken was a mis
take. I took one bite and looked at my 
date in horror. He knew exactly what 
was happening. I jumped up and bolted 
towards the bathroom, and I almost 
made it I threw up all over the bath
room door, and then some in the bath
room. I was totally embarrassed, but I 
still had fun." 

· One senior said: "In the limousine on 
the way to prom, I pulling up my nylons 
whenirippedahugeruninthem. Since 
I didn't have a spare pair, I asked the 
limo driver to stop at K-mart to get a 
new pair~ We all went in together, and 
they waited for me in their formal wear 
while I changed nylons in the K-mart 
bathrooms." 

One junior said: "My date and· I were 
in the car driving to the after prom patty 
with our tickets on the dashboard and 
our windows open. We were still in our 
fonnal wear when the tickets blew out 
the window. We had to stop the car, 
throw it into reverse to where we thought 
the tickets might be. We turned the car 
around and faced the headlights off the 
road where we searched for the tickets 
in our formal wear. Fortunately, we 
found the tickets." 

One senior said: ''The Saturday after 
prom we had planned on going to Great 
America, however, we made the mis
take of letting John drive. He took 90-

East and instead of ending up in Gurnee, 
we were in Chicago. Jotm and I were the 
only ones awake, and realizing his error, I 
threw his sleeping date into the back seat 
with my date, and clim~ up front. I got 
outthemapandnavigatedourwaytoGreat 
America The next day we were going to 
go io the Michigan Dunes, but since John 
was driving, we ended up at the Indiana 
dunes. We were so fed up with John's 
driving we said "forget it,, and stayed at 
the Indiana dunes." 

One senior said: "On the way to Great 
America the day after prom, we got into a 
car accident I accidentally rear ended 
another car stopped in front of me. The 
good news was that my date and I wereo.k. 
and we did end up going to Great America 
The bad news was that my Thunderbird 
was totaled. I didn't want to face the wrath 
of my father right away, su I called home 
from Great America My father wasn't 
home, so I told my mom. She just told me 
to enjoy myself for the rest of the day, and 
face my father later that night" 

One junior said: "My prom date asked 
me to prom about a month ahead of time, 
but put off buying the 'tickets till the last 
day. He completely forgot about it and 
didn't have the money, so he had to call his 
mom and ask her to bring the $80. He alsO 
put off getting his tuxedo until the day 
before prom. I figured there would be only 
a few tuxedos left, and that he would show 
up in baby blue knickers. Well, his tuxedo 
was black, but the pants were too small, 
and made him look like Steve Urkel. He 
had to go back and get different pants 
which made him an hour late picking me 
up." 
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Take a hike 
As summer draws near, discover the joy of hiking 

By Kristi Ault 

First used as an exercise in mili
tary training programs, hiking has 
become a popular recreational 
activity, both for the joy of hiking 
itself, and as a means to enjoy 
other wilderness activities like 
camping and canoeing. 

In the U.S .. the National Scenic 
Trail Act of 1968 made laige tracts 
of land available to the public for 
recreational use, contributing 
~dy to the growth of hiking as 
a pastime. The act helped to set up 
a system of hiking trails that runs 
throughout the country, including 
many in Illinois. 

Short hikes over mild terrain are 
easily accomplished; longrz hikes 
through the wilderness require 
special equipment Hiking boots 
of sturdy leather-and-rubber con
struction are essential. Clothing 
made from such durable materials 
as denim and wool is also favored 
by hikers. 

Sleeping bags. tents, and other 
equipment are needed for a hike 
that lasts more than a day. A hiker 
may also wish to takealongequip
mentsuchasportablecampstoves, 
cameras, fiShing poles, and lan
terns. 

A hiker should try 10 maintain a 
steady pace that is comfortable. A 

speed 2 to 2.5 mph is generally TheGreatWestemTrail,l8miles 
considered pleasant, although the in length, runs from St. Charles to 
speed may be modified according Sycamore. The tJail runs 18 miles 
to the length and characteristics of and is made of asphalt and crushed 
the trail. stone, throughout Kane and Dekalb 

Starved Rock State Park is lo- Counties. Hiking, biking, and horse
cated near Ottawa, off Route 71, on back riding is allowed on this trail. 
the illinois River. Besides the ro- The Dupage Parkway Section of 
mantic history, therearemanycan- the Great Western Trail runs from 
yons, icy waterfalls, 200ft gorges, · Villa Parle to West Chicago. This 
deepravines,blank~ofwildflow- trail runs 12 miles through Dupage 
ers, and over 20 miles of marked County,andismadeofcrushedlime
trails. stone. This trail offers all that the 

A Wildflower PilP,age is a other offers plus cross country ski
guided tour the f1rst weekend of ing. 
May to view the 600 species of The Illinois Prairie Path runs from 
wildflowers. Maywood to Wheaton with spurs to 
. The Starved Rock rock fonna- : Aurora,Batavia,Geneva,andElgin, 

lions are part of a large bed of sand- 1 in Cook, Dupage, and Kane Coon
stone which was heaved up and ties. The path is over 50 miles long. 
then were eroded by running waters an4 consists of asphalt, crushed 
ovrz millions of years. Today there stone, and dirt, offering hiking, bik
are 18 canyons inside the park, and ing, rollerblading, fJShing, skiing. 
all make for exhilarating hiking. and horseback riding. 
Starved Rock is great for hiking, but To plana hike, informati~. maps, 
if you're not interested in the hike and instructional pamphlets may be 
outthete,therearemanytrailscloser obtained from the National Park 
to home. Service in Washington D.C., and 

The Fox River Trail which is 33 from organizations such as the Si
miles of asphalt stretching from erra Oub, the Appalachian Moun
Algonquin to Aurora through Kane tain Club, American Youth· Hostels 
County. Hiking, biking, fishing, Inc., the lntemational Backpacke~ 
~ ro~erblading are allowed on 1 Association, and the National Hik-
this trail. ers and Ski Towers. 

I I 
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Big Business 
Tommy Boy opened at top of box 
office, but that didn't last long 

By Steve Berezney 

Going in to see Tommy Boy, I 
expected to see a movie that was 
mildly humorous and that's ex
actly what I got 

Billy Madison, had the same plot 
and that movie is still out in th< 
theaters. This plot is just beini 
recycled with different actors play· 
ing the parts. Farley's very ener· 
geticacting wasfunnyatsomeparts 
but at times, hisexcessivecrazine~ 
got a little old. He wasn't lousy ill 
the movie; in tiu(t, he was really the 
only bright spot in the entire film. 

Tommy Boy is a movie about an · 
idiot named Tommy played by 
Chris Farley. He is the son of a big 
business man, who has to take 
over his dad's business when he 
dies. 

David Spade plays the business 
side-kick who has to teach Tommy 
everything he knows in order to 
keep the company from selling out 
to a larger competitor. 

This is just another mOvie in the 
growing trend of placing Saturday 
Night Live actors in their own flick. 
Wayne and Garth started it out a 
few years back, and now people 
like Stuart Smalley and Pat have 
their own movies and they're not 
even that good. They're not even 
good on the actual show that they 
started out on, but that's a different 
story. 

The movie does have some fairly 
big name supporting actors and' 
actresses in it Bo Derek ( 10), 
Rob Lowe, and Brian Dennehey ( 
FX) play the other members of 
Tommts family. Their perfor
mances were not bad. They were 
alldecenL 

Tommy Boy w-.s not really all that 
bad of a movie. It had its moments, 
but overall, it was not a impressive 
comedy. H you have seen it, that is 
fme. H you have not seen it, just 
wait until it comes out on video and 
save yourself the seven bucks. 

This movie is not original at all. 
The storyline of a stupid guy try
ing to save the day when no one 
has any faith in him is played out 
way too much. Adam Sandler's 

Without a Clue 
By Jennifer Bailey 
When walking into the theatrz, 

you may think that Dolores 
Claiborne is going to be another 
Stephen King-edge of your seat
cover your eyes at the scary parts
movie. I was totally amazed to find 
that this movie, whilealittlesttange, 
was not a typical King film. 

The audience is lead to believe 
that Dolores Claiborne, main char
acter played by Kathy Bates, lw 
coldbloodedly killed her boss. 

Maybe she did, I'm not telling. 
But most of the novel is spent in 
flashbacks between Dolores and her 
newspaper reporter daughter, 
Selena St George, played by Jen
nifer Jason Leigh. 

Selena comes back to her Maine 
home aftez a fax is sent to hez office 
saying that her mothez has been 
accused of murdering Vera 
Donovan, the woman that Dolores 
has spent twenty-two years work
ing for and taking care of the past 
ten years since she became ill. 

Selena hasn't been to see her 
lllOlher for fifteen years because of 
the problems she bad in her child
hood. Selena had been abused by 
her father when she was youngez. 
and she had put the incidents out of 
her mind. 

The flashbacks are used to give 
the viewez some background on 
Dolores'scharacterandreasons why 
Detective Mackey (the detective 
handling Vera's case) thinks that 
she did commit the murder. 

This movie has more suspense 
than honor than many of King's 
movies do. Usually when 1 watch 
his movies, I cover my eyes at the 
"scary" parts or leave the room, 
(I've never been much of a King 
fan) but I kept my eyes on the 
screen the whole time. 

Ifyou'relookingforamoviewith 
suspense then Dolores Claiborne 
is the movie for you Stephen King 
shows a little more of his normal 
~ide ~if he d?C~ !'flye a ~o~~ ;s!~~ 
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By Dan Vock 

Oh, what do you do with 1.5 million 
criminals? That is the question 
California voters tried to answer in last 
November's elections when they voted 
on the now infamous Proposition 187 
which would deny illegal immigrants 
all non-emergency medical care and 
public education. 

On November 8 California voters sent 
~ e~tremely hostile message to illegal 
•m~1grants by passing Proposition 187, 
wh1ch would deny education and non
~me~gency medical care for illegal 
Immigrants. 

They were encouraged in no small 
part by Governor Pete Wilson, a man 
with the worst public approval ratings 
of any California governor since World 
War II. That is, of course, until187. 

Now Wilson is a popular national 
figure whose name is already being 
tossed around for President in 1996. 
Although initially opposed to the 
measure, Wilson now misses no chance 
to support it and boost his popularity. 

Proposition 187 hasn't gone into 
effect yet because of a court order. 
Legal proceedings are expected to 
continue for at least another year. 
Nonetheless, California government 
agencies are _preparing for its immediate 
enforcement once (it) the courts allow 
it. 

Most proponents of the bill say they 
are sick of paying for people who have 
committed a crime by entering the 
country. They advocate immigration as 
long as it is done through due process. 

By Clueless Danny V. 

Inthemidstoflheend-of-the-daybustle 
in the cafeteria. FrancisPugnere and Joel 
Madden glare at the board before them 
and a curious crowd of friends draws 
near. Madden and Pugnere swap rooks, 
blowing the game into a race of pawns 
for the opposite sides of the board. 
Pugnere gains the advantage and within 
minutes has Madden in check mate. 

It's just another game for the two mem
bers of the West Chicago Chess Team 
that not only fmished second in state but 
also thirteenth in the nation. 

Besides the notes in the marquee and 
the trophies in the main office, there is 
little evidence of the best performance 
this year by the Wildcats in any inter
scholastic competition. 

Similarly ,a fourth-in-stateFBLAchap
ter stole the limelight for only a few 
minutes in the student announcements 
one day only to fade to the specters of the 
more popular sports. 

AIDS: The battle 
you cant wtn 

r d like to thank you for printing the 
articleAids: briogingoutthehumilQ. It's 
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Enter miracle cure 187 
1f that were truly the case, they would 
focus on raising immigration quotas 
~the ~nited States only allows so many 
1mm1grants from other countries to 
enter per year). 

Alas, it is nol The truth is that a new 
wave of xenophobic isolationism now • 
grips the country. This fear of insiders 
has many Americans resorting to the 
childish notion that, "We were here 
flrst," instead of realizing that America 
is a land of immigrants. "But my 
ancestors did things the way they were 
supposed to-they were legal immi
grants." the argument goes. 

Of course they were--during a time 
when it was significantly easier to 
immigrate legally. The best argument 
~m. supporters of 187 is that illegal 
Immigrants already committed a crime 
and, therefore, should.not be entitled to 
receive any benefits of our tax dollars. 

The idea that those who commit a 
crime should not be allowed to receive 
~ same benefits of law-abiding 
c1Uzens seems fair enough. It seems 
fair until you consider the fact that mass 
murderers are still entitled to receive 
health care provided by the state. 

Furthermore, the state government 
does not only. s~bsidize their living, the 
state covers the1t entire cost of living. 
If mass murderers are entitled to these 
bene_flts, why aren't people who, in 
seekmg a better life (not trying to 
malice anyone), broke a law? 

Here is the reality of the situation. In 
order to rid the country of illegal 

immigrantS there are few possibilities. 
East Germany had few illegal immi
grants-we could surround ourselves in 
concrete and DMV's like they did. 
Nobody seems to like that idea too 
much. 

We could allow mass searches and 
witch hunts of illegals and ship them 
home. The problem with witch hunts is 
that they tend to target more than just 
witches. 

Another problem is what to do after 
we round up illegal immigrants. Jailing 
them or beefmg up security on the 
borders to keep them up would be 
incredibly expensive. 

Another option is to severely punish 
companies who hire illegal immigrants 
(immigrants come for jobs, not hand
outs). I'm afraid the primarily right
wing supporters of this bill would 
consider this option much too burden
some for business. 

What is left? Enter Miracle Cure 187. 
Not only does it relieve you of the 
symptoms of the world's greatest 
economy (illegal immigrants), it saves 
money at the same time. Or so the 
story goes. 

Enacting Proposition 187 could cost 
California up to $15 billion of federal 
funding if the measure were declared 
unconstitutional. California could save 
potentially 20% of that assuming aU 
illegal immigrants packed up and left. 

That seems to be the biggest conflict 
regarding 187. Will denying people 
education and health care persuade 
them to move out of the United States? 

Go! Think! Win! 

When the girls basketball team took the 
regional title earlier this year, we had a 
mandatory pep assembly. A few years 
back, the girls swimming team captured a 
third place in state competition. You bet 
everybody was required to gather for a 
school spirit serenade in Bishop Gym. 

Even the administration reveled for a 
bit in Bishop when we earned the Blue 
Ribbon which now adorns every piece of 
Wego paraphernalia possible. 

No such luck for the infant Chess Team 
or even the ttaditionally strong FBLA 
chapter. They can pat themselves on the 
back and move on. 

I'm not saying pep assemblies for the 
Chess Team are-a good idea. In fact, 
they're noL The last thing we need are 
more nervous captains echoing the ever-

inspiring refrain so often heard at these 
emotionally-charged shenanigans 
"Uhh c . ... orne out and support us." 

Neither should Pep Club, those Home
coming heroes. decorate lockers to com
memorate and celebrate chess (although 
r m sure not many people would turn 
down a plate of cupcakes). Chess cheer
leaders would probably cause too much 
commotion. 

No, FBLA and the Chess Team will 
survive without being blown away by 
~lue and white ... and that's the beauty of 
It. 

See, our best contenders for state thrive 
because they love what· they do-as do 
most of our athletes, I'm sure-and com
pete for themselves. They can almost 
take for granted (Chess Team especially) 
that recognition will come seldom, if ever. 
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Considering that most illegal immi
grants come from Third World coun
tries, they have little to go back to. 
Instead, denying illegal immigrants 
education and medical care will do 
nothing more than breed poverty and 
crime. 

By isolating these immigrants (or 
descendants thereof), we are only 
creating more class (and racial) 
tensions. This is exactly what the inner 
cities need right now (Rodney King, 
anyone?). 

In California, 300,000 children would 
be affected by the ban on public 
education. That's 300,000 idle kids
most of whom probably live in the city. 
300,000 idle kids with nothing to lose. 

Increased criminal activity is a very 
likely scenario. Increased crime will 
lead to more of them in jail, which 
means more money going to jails to 
provide these criminals with the 
education and medical care they were 
denied in the first place. 

What a money saver! 
Proposition 187 also contains a clause 

requiring law enforcement officers, 
health care officials, and teachm to 
report "suspect" illegal immigrants to 
immigration authorities. What qualifies 
as "suspect"? Being Asian or Latino? 
There is no answer in 187, so it 
provides a justification for being racist 

The United States faces a large 
problem in illegal immigration. 
Proposition 187 is not the solution. It is 
merely part of the problem. 

It only makes recognition when it comes 
all the sweeter. 

They don't blame their failures on too 
few fans in the bleachm,because they 
know, like uue champions do, that suc
cess lies within. 

It is that dedication-not their records 
orstandings--thatsboul~ be recognized. 
The same holds true for any athletes, 
mathletes. band members, or whoever 
who motivate themselves without de~ 
manding recognition by others. 

In the meantime, the pep assemblies 
will be reserved for high-publicitysports 
while the likes of our Chess Team
Casey Balsitis, Joel Madden, Francis 
Pu~ere.Justin Sadauskas,Blair Machaj. 
Edd1e Patel, Kevin Brewer, Dave 
Porubcansky, Dan Janek, and Tim Mar
Un:-will have to settle for newspaper 
articles. 

Letters to the Editor 
a growing disease that affects an of us and 
education is the only solution. Society 
tends to ignore what itdoesn 't understand 
and until people feel comfortable dis
cussing AIDS, and other controversial 

· issues. solutions will be scarce. 
This particular issue concerns me be

cause I also have a family member who 
has AIDS. My brother, whom I admire 
and love, contracted AIDS and now lives 
with us. I'll admit that I didn't know 

exactly how to react. It was, and still is, 
hard to deal with. I know it's very impor
tant to support him and keep his attitude 
positive, but it's hard when you know 
he's closer to dying everyday . . 

I never realized how deadly AIDS could 
be and how much it could affecta person. 
I understand that many people believe it 
will never happen to them or their family 
members because I once felt the same 
way. However, the truth has now become 

pai~fully obvious. My brother and my 
family must now battle a disease that has 
no cure and only one outcome. I urge 
everyone to become aware of AIDS and 
its growing population of victims. I know 
my time is limited with my brother and it 
took a tragedy to open my eyes. I only . 
hope that my unfortunate experience is 
evidence enough for others to become 
aware and educated. 

Again, that you for printing that article. 
Susie Kochniarczyk 
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Change in school day system 
By Matt Wehling 

You are experiencing it right now, the 
same old school day schedule. We have 
had the same system implemented for 
over thirty years. and now some people 
on the school board want a change. 

A popular system that is being proposed 
is the split semester plan. What this 
entails is that students have four classes a 
day, each period lasting 90 minutes. At 
the end of each semester the students will 
then enroll in four new classes. 

This system will allow students to fm
ish eight classes, compared to the tradi
tional seven. 

Educators from the Hinsdale school dis
tric~ believe that the longer school period 
benefits the students by offering them a 
longer time to focus on the certain topic. 

The article in the Chicago Tribune, on 
March 22, 1995, described the entire 
school scheduling involving Hinsdale. A 
big supporter of this block scheduling is 
Hinsdale Superintendent Roger Miller. 

This seems to be a system that many 
teachers would like to give a try. Miller 
thinks the students will be able to focus 
on the subjects more than with the 
tiaditional schedule. 

For some students, the block schedul
ing offers a new look at school, and a 
new approach to school. For others, the 
block schedule is not a real solution at 
all. 

Many think that school should be 
divided into different classes for each 
day. The block scheduling is popular 
with some because it offers a different 
classes every other day. 

Some situations involve having a class 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 
while there would be another class on 
Tuesday and Thursday, and this sched
ule would then alternate the following 
week. 

Far too many times people always scream 
"change." The sad fact is that the block 
scheduling won't really make school more 
interes~g:. Assistant principal John High
land saul, The students will not take ad
vantageoftheextraclassperiodandjustuse 
it as an off-campus. 

I speak for myself when I say that I have 
~n some students sleep in class. The only 
thing that keeps these people from sleeping 
all hour, is the bell for the next class. So do 
w~ wan~ to let the students sleep ninety 
mmutes 1~stead ~f sixty? I can't really see 
~e sense m holdmg classes a bit longer to 
stmply have block periods. 

Highland also remarked that several plans 
are being considered as to the scheduling of 
school. 

One person in charge of exploring new 
school plans is English teacher Brad Larson. 
Lar~n said, "The system we operate on 
now IS one that was created in the early 

·The Criminal Solution 
~ 

By Jeff Hadzima , ··11· 

With the increase of criminal offend
ers, the United States has begun a race for 
space: prison Space. • ·~· - · t .. 

Prisons all across the country are be
coming overcrowded, and a quick solu
tion is needed before prisons are ftlled to 
their maximum capacities. 

Whether the solution is using the death 
penalty more often, or building more 
prisons, many people are missing the 
point. 

lfl was the almighty decider of what to, 
this would be my plan. The first thing I 
would do is get rid of the death penalty. 
The death penalty has proven that it costs 
more to kill someone than to keep them 
alive and in prison for their entire life. 

This is because the court costs for the 
many appeals that a death row immate 
would go through. This cost millions of 
dollars in court fees. and most of it comes 
from our tax dollars. 

Refonn in the appeal system is not the 
solution because it is takes away the 
righttoafairtrial. Ifsom~e w,aqts to 
appear a case, they should have thi 
right to. 

Sure some people take advantage of 
this, but are you going to take away this 
right to the people who are using it 
honsestly'l I hate to say it, but some 
people are not given fair trials, and the 
appeal must be used to prove their 
innocence. 

Parole is something all immatesknow 
of and hope for. Too many criminals 
are put back on the street because of 
good behavior in prison. Some crimi
nals are not ready to go free, yet they are 
released and immediately become re
peat offenders. 

A program needs to be set up to 
monitor the immates who have that 

.~ 

chance of getting out. This program should 
consist of school-like · classes l.hat would 
devolpe the unnl!tes learning and' under
standing skills. Daily meetings with a 
phychonalisis would also be manditory to 
exmanine stability of the immate. 

When someone commits a crime, our 
legal system allows them to be released on 
bail. This is depending on the crime 
commited, and almost has nothing to do 
with the mental condition of the accused. 
Money can buy freedom, even if it means 

· putting people at risk. 
The prison system has, and will continue 

to have problems unless something is done 
about it. Criminals continue to go free 
when they are not ready to be released. It's 
either take the rights away from offender, 
which is illegal and unconstiutional, or re
fonn the system. 

The referendum: history 
Staff Editorial 
Enrollment is getting larger and our 

school feels like it is shriveling like a 
prune. 

The $32 million proposal to expand and 
renovate our school was turned down 
Tuesday, April4. 

The results were 2,854 against the refer
endum to 1,841 for the referendum, mak
ing it 60/40 ratio. 

The referendum was going to bring a 
3,000 seat gymnasium, a 1,000 seat audi
torium, and other renovating. 

Now that it has been turned down, the 
question is, what are we going to do now? 
The school enrollment is obviously going 
to get larger and the year 200 1 is going to 
come sooner than we think. 

There has been planning for 3-5 years 
prior to the referendum, to make the best 
possible plan to accommodate the stu
dents and teachers. 

At this point there is no solution. The 
next meeting for any planning will be in 
May. The only thing planned are the 

... .. ~,,, 

current projects of the two new science 
labs, and a new computer lab. 

You may be thinking well why didn't 
the referendum pass? Principal Dr. 
Alan Jones answers that with, .. There is 
a mood throughout the country that is 
anti-tax., which is understandable." 

Assistant superintendent James Mast 
feels that the voters were not infonned 
enough on the referendum. The plan 
was for three or four years later, not for 
now, which the voters were misunder
stood with. 

Many argue that there should have 
been an alternative or better plan. For 
instance, having just a whole new 
school. 

This was an actual consideration, but 
the negative side of it was it would be 
much more expensive. Everything 
would have to be duplicated, and con
sidering the computer labs and the pool, 
taxpayers would be even more disillu-

sioned. The other negative factor was that 
it would cut the distract in half. 

Senior Joe Sosnowski feels that the gym
nasium is unnecessary and that there is no 
need for a multi-million dollar, 3000 seat 
gymnasium. even if the enrollment is going 
to go up. The gymnasium might not always 
have to seat 3000 people but there are cer
tain occasions that without it, where would 
we put all the extra people? 

As. for any alternative plans, we are still 
not convinced that there was a big enough 
effort for a different plan. 

The students did not have much, of sa ; 
andlheyarealargepercentageoftheschoo•. 

Junior Steve Berezney feels it is not up to 
us because we don't pay taxes. That may be 
true, but we do know what it is like to go to 
a crowded school. 

.. 1 think it is selfish for the people who 
voted no, because kids are the future," sai·' 
Laura Torrey. 

If there is going to be a new plan, every · 
one needs to be involved and everyon· 
-need!' to' be infel'ffted. .. • • H .... 

1900's." Larson also commented on the 
issue by saying, "Right now we are in the 
exploration stage. We haven 'ttalkedabout 
dates at all." 

I have a noble idea! Lets keep the school 
day the way it is now. This is a system that 
we all know is a proven one, and we 
wouldn'thave toworryaboutproblems in 
the system because we already know that 
it works. Highland also said, "Our school 
day system was one of lhe reasons we got 
the blue ribbon award" 

Highland also commented on school 
scheduling plans by saying, .. There are 
several plans being considered. What
ever change was made, we're talking that 
all the changes will be made down the 
road." He said that something as big as a 
~he?ule ~hange is something you can't 
JUSt Jump mto. 

Change is something people always want 
to see in just about everything. Nothing 
can ever be the way everyone wants it, and 
we all know that you can't please every
~ne all the time. Lets leave something 
mtact for the time being because if it 
works, then why fix it! 

• < • 

:: feflect 0~ r¢p~seht the majority 

~it:~~~e=~ 
Kostro in r.00m 1l9..· Letters to the 

· sh~tii1i'~ ~~if:~y ~auld fike 

'~J:l~~~B'r:tn:= 
Th~ Wildcat Chronick~ is a forumlor 

freedom of expression and enco~ges 
readers to express theirvte~sand thoughts. 
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If saneorie was to travel to Orlando, 
Florida theze is more than likely one thing 
on their mind, Disney World, that won
derful ]and of enchanunent which repre
sents the Magic Kingdom, EPCOT, and 
MOM Studios. 

Disney World is one of our country's 
landmarks, where the American family is 
seen toting children along with balloons 
in hand. The image of children happily 
running toward Mickey Mouse quickly 
comes to mind. 

Being seventeen I've never been to 
. Disney World, so I felt a bit deprived. 
When asked to accanpany a friend and 
hez family to Orlando, over spring break, 
I jumped at the chaoce, hoping the gruel
ing twenty hour car ride would be worth 
the memmble hug from Mickey. 

Everything said about Disney Wttld is 
a lie to attract the trustworthy to spend 
large amotmts of money. This place only 
cares about profits and there are enough 
people left, to try it just once, 10 keep it 
successfully in business for awhile. 

At least that's my theory, after spending 
six days standing in line for every type of 
corny roboticized show on this planet 
From hick bears that sing, 10 birds in the 
Tlkiroom, 10 learning about various kinds 

riA Ho Ho 

Can you spell rip off? 
M-I-C-K-E-Y-M-0-U-S-E 

By Mary Menick 

of energy, I have seen it all, unfonu
nately. 

What I can 'trationalize is how so many 
people waste their time off work to stand 
in line, with screaming childrenf to see an 
attraction that's either a movie or a man
nequin that explains how we, as a coun
try, have progressed over the years. 
If I wanted to do that I'd stay home and 

listen 10 a social studies teacher and then 

pay seven bucks for a movie I was actu
ally interested in seeing. 

I honestly thought Disney World ap
pealedtoeveryone. Wrongagain. Within 
the three parks there are two good rides
Space Mountain, which is an indoor roller 
coostel' in the dark, and the Twilight Zone 
Tower of Terror at MGM Studios. 
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tor and free fall dlq)s them thirteen sto
ries. Sure there are other rides that any
one can go onlilce Mr. Toads Wild Ride 
and the Tea Cups, but nothing new. 
. If the plethm of rides where people sit 
in carts and travel through Small World 
aren't for you, then the shows are another 
option. 

There were so many to choose from. 
Would you like to see the Lion King, . 
Little Mermaid, Beauty and the Beast, or 
the Aladdin Showcase? 
If you wanted to watch money fly out of 

your pockets at the speed of light watch
ing mannequins then Disney is the place. 
Not if you're looking for fun. 

However, fm not the only one who 
feels cheated by the Disney expmence. 
According to the Chicago Tribtme on 
April 18th, attendance between the three 
Disney W ttld parks in Florida has gone 
down 9.5% in the last year. 

My trip was a thorough disappointment 
but, what saddened me most, was out of 
the six days I was there, Mickey Mouse 
was no where to be seen. Except when the 
famous rodent was on .a thirty dollar tee 
shirt tt an over priced hats. 
Disney justdoesn'tliveupiOitsreputa

tion. 

The American Victim 

The Tower of Terror is a large elevator 
set in the Twilight Zone TV show hotel 
that takes its passengers in a freight eleva-

I wanna be a country boy · 
By Elizabeth Feltes 

It seems that everyone is a victim of 
something. We cannot do our jobs be
cause something in the workplace dis
tracts us; we can't have decent relation
ships became of something that happened 
to us as a small child. We are being 
victimized everyday and we should be 
compensated for it 

Remember Susan Smith, the woman 
who set national authOOties on a wild 
goose chase after saying that someone 
had kidnapped her children? She then 
admitted to driving her two young sons 
into a lake and letting them drown. Smith 
now is pleading that hC'l fathC'l abused her 
as a child and that led her to kill her 
children. 

Murderers plead such things. They say 
they didn't realize what they weze doing 
because they're a "victim." 

All over America companies are trying 
to covC'l their butts because America, on 
the whole, is sue-crazy. We are "victims" 
usuallybecauseofsomethingwedowrong· 
and are not willing to take responsibility 
for our actions. 

Take for instance an 81 year-old Al
bany woman. She pulled into a local 
McDonald's drive-thru in her grandson's 
sport car. 

Afterorderingacupofcoffee, she pulled 
away with the cup between her legs and 
spilled the hot coffee, causing serious 
third degree bums to her legs. 

She then proceeded to sue McDonald's 
for $2.9 million, and won, yet a judge 
1altl reduced her winnings to a meze 
$640,000. 

Everyone who has ordered a cup of 
coffee from McDonald's knows that their 
coffee is hot and that oo the cup it is 
clearly printed .. CAUTION: HOT." 

This was her fault, the driv~thru atten
dant didn't spill the coffee on her, she did 
it to herself. McDonald's had 10 pay for 
h« SIUpidity. The amount of money the 
"victims" are winning is the sad part. 

According to the senior counsel of the 
National Women's Law Center, Ellen 
Vargyas, $300,000is usually a minimum. 
That's m<l'e than the pesident of the 
United States earns in a yall'. 

The result of these lawsuits has been 
some very uptightmamifacturers and res
taurantS. Wendy's refuses 10 serve hot 
chocolate, the Russian TeaRoom will not 
serve steak tartar an)'IIIOie, and warning 
labels are popping up oo e\'el'ything. 

The Coosumer Product Safety Com
mission was also trying to aickdown on 

the deadly 5-gallon bucket. It's estimated 
that around 40 children die every year by 
falling in and drowning in these buckets. 

These buckets are mainly used for hold
ing chemicals and adhesives, or fo- ship
ping purposes.. In the drowning cases 
though someone had usually brought one 
home from the workpJace where they 
were in easy reach of toddlers. 

The Safety Commission stopped their 
research into this topic after they realized 
that it was a waste of time and money. 

The problem that I have with this is that 
The Safety Commission was trying to 
fmd ways for the manufacturers of these ' 
buckets to redesign them because 
children's parents are irresponsible 
enough to leave their children unattended. 

Forcing manufacturers and othC'l com
panies to change their products raises 
prices. 

The same thing is true with guns. A 
woman whose teenage son was kiUed 
when he and his friend were messing 
around with a gun, is now suing the gun 
manufac~ because they neglected to 
equip the gun with a safety device that 
would have cost pennies. 
She~ been "victimized" by the manu

facturer because of her son's stupidity. 
I do realize that there are many very 

legitimate lawsuits regarding product 
safety and some peqJle are truly mentally 
ill, but it seems like it ~ become a 
quickly speading disease. 

Instead of attacking your immune sys
tem, it is attacking our morals and our 
idea of responsibility. Americans are 
paying mooey for other American's stu
pidity. 
If you think about it in the end it only 

hurts us, as consumers and as normal, 
intelligent, rational human beings. It's 
beginning to bickle down and affect the 
yOtmger generation. 

Students at Stienmetz High School in 
Chicago were suspected 10 have been 
cheating during academic competitions, 
and even though the allegatioos were 
proved, the students involved are still not 
willing 10 take responsibility for their 
actions. 

While we are worried about bringing 
our country out of debt, we are teaching 
our children that it is okay to be irrespon
sible. We'resaying it's <*ay to sue for OlD' 

mistakes to make a quick buck. 
We need to step bact and reevaluate 

where our priorities. 

Technology: It's a bad thing, seriously 

Part one of a series of two where I'll 
discuss my desire to be a naturalist 

By Joseph Sosnowski 

Everyone knows that planes. trains, and 
high priced luxury automobiles with built 
in pools bum fuelcausingpollutioo which, 
Jasti ht"Md. was that foggy, bad to breathe, 
icky stuff (my sources could be wrong). 

I hope I'm not assuming too much when 
Iassumethatallpeopleassumethisknowl
edge. I assume I can go on 10 why if s 
harmful in other ways. 

My theory: the world has become im
personal and anti-social because of tech
nology. Now, I have no statistics to 
actuallysupportmyselfsomyovC'lWhelm
ing common sense will go iniO effect for 
the rest of the article. 

Eversincethelightbulbtechnologyhas 
run amok. With the light bulb came the 
need for electricity which started it all. 
Computers, phones, televisions, and that 
device that turns the Christmas lights on 
when you clap are everywhere. 

Because of the light bulb people began 
sitting bane more often, at late hours, to 
read or whatevC'l thus requiring them to 
sleep lata'. 

Instead of going down to the nearest 
coffee shOp to talk with fellow boatmen 
they snoozed longer and longC'l until they 
snoozed so long that they had 10 wake up. 

I'm going way to far here though be
cause actually the light bulb's good out
weighs its bad so I'll let it go. 

To continue like a line in geometry, I 
think phmes came first so in the tradition 
of the time line (and the fact that I don't 
want 10 look it up) I'll start with phooes. 

Communication in general has been al
tered completely with the advent of 
phones. Instead of getting together ftt a 
tea party we talk to our friends on the 
phone because we don't think we have 
time to visit them. 

'lbeimpersonalaspectcomesintoplace. 
We DO looger see people as much and, 
instead, we talk 10 a voice which doesn't 
necessarily have to rev~ whethez it's 
happy and it knows it or ready to start a 
brouhaha. 

Peq>le can say things or pretend they 
feel a certain way and you have no idea of 
how they actually feel because you can't 
see their expressions so the art of commu
nicatioo plummets 10 new lows. 

The phone might not be all that bad 
because it does save you from having 10 
smell the person just in case they've for
gotten to take a shower f<l' a few months, 
or if they've eaten an infamous onion 
sandwich. Let's move on to computers 
since I'm beginning to hlbble and I've 
just destroyed my first reason's validity. 

(By the way I'm assuming there were · 
simple computers before there was tele
vision.) 

The dawn of the information age en
cased us years ago and the computer pro
vides us with the ability to spend homs of 
lonely depressing time with a box that 
tells us lots of stuff. 
While there are those who drool at the 

chance to spend some cold, calculated, 
and unemotional time, others are forced 
into it. Most people in schools and jobs 
are required 10 use the computer things 
and love it or else. 

This means we spend less time taJking 
to others and more talking to Mr. Mac (the 
only good computer out there). 

Now on10 the big one: television. The 
age of the couch potatoe (spelled wrong 
in bOil(l' of Dan Quayle who finally real
ized how stupid his idea to rtm for JRSi
dent was) came and, gosh darn it, people 
liked it 

So we sit in front of the tube by our
selves, talking to no one, in our make
believe Bameyland, thrilling ourselves . 
till the end when, instead, we could be 
learning useless f~ts from a computer, or 
driving Mrs. Daisy on pointless enands 
destrOying trees as we go, or talking into 
a banana shaped device. 

Onthathappynotel'llaskaquestioo. Is 
being socially dead bad? Who cares! I'm . 
just saying technology mates us imper
sonal. 

Oh, alright, I admit I think it's bad, so 
I'D offer my solution next issue. Be here 
and expDI your horizons. 

Or whatever. 
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Searching for consistancy 
The Wildcat baseball team and their up and down baseball 

season 
By Jeff Hadzima 

The weather hasn't slowed 
down the Wildcat baseball team, 
but inconsistency has. 

It is too early to tell, but the 
ups and downs the Wildcats have 
experienced might be an indica
tionofhowtherestoftheseason 
will go. In a rain plagued early 
season, the Wildcats were forced 
to'hide under umbrellas for their 
DVC opener against Naperville 
North. 

This forced the Wheaton 
North Falcons to become the 
Wildcats first opponent, and the 
first game jitters were apparent 
16 strikeouts for the Wildcats 
was the deciding factor in this 
game, and the game wasn't 
much prettier for the Falcons. 
This pitching duel ended in a 1-
0loss,andthekeyfactorseemed 
to be nervousness. 

This all changed for the 
Wildcats in their second game 
against the Wheaton
Warrenville South Tigers. Per
fect execution and smart base
ball lead the Wildcats to their 
frrstDVC win of the season, but 
it wasn't easy. Junior catcher 
Ryan Saul laid down a perfect 
suicide squeeze · bunt, and this 
scored the go-ahead run. The 
final!mrewas5-4,andthe Wild
cats had gotten over the hump. 
Past Wildcat teams have had 
problems with the Tigers, but · 
that was history. 

Thencamearchrival Glenbard 
North, and the Wildcats had their 
hottest pitcher, junior Brian 
Bowenonthemound TheWild
cats wasted no time, and scored 
a run in the first when the 

Glenbard North pitcher balked, 
allowing junior Kevin Griffey 
to score from third. That was all 
the scoring for the Wildcats. 
Bowen continued his magic, 
throwing a shutout until the 
flfth inning. That was when the 
Panther bats struck. Bowen 
began to tire, and the Panthers 
fmally began to hit. A two-run 
ftfth inning was all the Panthers 
needed, even after a strong sev
enth inning rally by Wildcats. 

A strong perfonnance was put 
on by senior Giovanni Arroyo, 
who hit three singles. Griffey, 
Saul, and junior Eric Hall also 
singled. 
"I was really psyched to play 

against most of my old team
mates, so the pressure helped . 
me do better," Arroyo said. 

The following day, the Wild- a 5-2 lead. The Wildcats 
cats traveled to Naperville to bounced back in the flfth when 
face the Naperville North Hus- they scored three runs to tie the 
kies. The Wildcats did not wear game. The inning was sparked 
out their welcome, and let Hus- by Juan Figueroa's RBI double 
kies destroy them. Senior to center. Senior Tim Landis 
Owain Price and junior Steve andsophomoreJimRichardson 
Porubcansky were shelled the also picked up RBI's. 
entire game by the Huskie bats, Unfortunately the Wildcats 
and the fmal was a 14-1 slaugh- could not pull the game out, 
terrule. Adeflnitelackofdesire and ended up giving up two 
lirigered over the Wildcats. runs in the seventh: The 
. On Saturday Apri122nd, they Wildcats could not rebound 
faced the Glenbard South Raid- from their disappointing sev-
ers, and a win was needed to enth inning, and the gam~ 
stay in the DVC race. After a ended in a 7-5 defeal The 
two-run first, things looked good Wildcats moved to 1-3 in the 
for the Wildcats. Starting pitcher DVC. 
Tim Landis cruised until the The Wildcats have a double-
fourth inning, when the Raiders header this Saturday against 
showed their flrst sign of life. Naperville North. The games 
They scored five runs, and took are at home and begin at 11:00 

Lady Cats on the prowl Of happy feats ana hard-
Bystacyshannon fought defeats 

The girls varsity soccer team but they never gave up. Tavia By Dan Vock 
was off to a disappointing start Tawney and Missy Buenz each 
this season, but things have be- put in good performances on 
gun to turn around for the Lady defense. 
Cats. April 18th, Hack was a major 

Startingearlywithfivelosses factor in the team's victory 
andonetieontheirrecord,things against Elgin. Hack had an as-
were looking bleak for the sea- sist on a goal by junior Lisa 
son ahead. Although the team is Coleman, scored on a penalty 
still searching for their first con- kick, and scored once again. 
ference win, the future is look- Both of her goals came in the 
ing a little brighter. second half. Elgin scored only 

In a non-conference game on twice. Schlenger had eight 
April22nd, injuries meant sac- saves. 
rifices, and sacrifices meant a At the beginning of the sea-
victory. Christina Nimmo left son, the Lady Cats had a few 
the game at the end of the flrst frustrating losses against 
half with an ankle injury, and Wheaton Christian and 
her sister Kathy Nimmo had her Glenbard North. Their game on 
knee looked at by the trainer AprillOthversusGlenbardWest 
during the game. Hill toppers was canceled due to 

The Bolingbrook Raiders the weather, and another loss to 
looked like an equally matched the Batavia Bulldogs. April 15th 
team, however their offense broughton a win at home against 
couldn't pull through for them. Streamwood. 
The Lady Cat defense was too Although a non-conference 
much for the weak Raider of- win, Streamwood was a big 
fense, so the Lady Cats took the move for the team. "We feel 
game 1-0. In the first half, that the team confidence level is 
senior Kim Hack was goal- up." co-captain Nimmo said. 
keeper. Hack had 5 saves, while The team as whole has it's 
freshman Beth Schlenger had good and bad days, but there is 
1x saves in the second half. still room for improvement. 

Lady Cat defense dominated "We have to work on paying 
the second half, and offense fi- attention more. Especially after 
nally fo~nd its stride. Esther the other team scores, we tend to 
Gonzales scored off a rebounded get discouraged." senior Becky 
shot taken by Hack. Szesny said. Hack feels that 

TheLadyCatssufferedatough they need to work more as a 
loss to arch-rivals Naperville team, and their passing is a little 
North April 20th. The score 1- rusty. 

. 0, was the product of a strong Nimmo and Hack, as the team 
defensive stand Other teams captains have established them-
have been demolished by the selves as leaders, setting an ex-
Huskies. Both teams were ample to the five freshman and 
scoreless in the first half of four sophomores gracing the 
play. ItmayhavebeentheLady ranksofvarsity. However, with 
Cat defenses finnest hour. coach Julio DelReal starting 

Early in the second half, younger players, that leaves 
Huskie Heather Ory scored to some more experienced players 
get her team on the board. The sitting the bench most of the 
Wildcat defense looked sedate, game. 
and We-Go had few scoring op- Varsity's next home games 
·portunities. TheLadyCatswere will be May 6th against Fenton 
out- hustled the entire game, 

After a clear loss to Wheaton
Warrenville South, varsity bad
minton coach Lavora Singleton 
encouraged the team by remind
ing them that the true goal was 
to play well, not necessarily to 
win. She reminded the Lady 
Cats that they handed the de
fending state champions four 
losses, as opposed to only one 
last year. 

Improvement has been the key 
for Lady Cats. 

In the last home meet of the 
season, the varsity squad put on 
a show that ranged from inspir
ing to frustrating. 

Alicia Cox smeared her oppo
nent in singles competition, and 
Amanda Schmezis mustered up 
an impressive comeback, but the 
Lady Cats still fell short 7-8 
against the Glenbard South 
Raiders. 

The top two doubles both spljt 
their matches. Cox and 
Stephanie Marine regrouped af
ter a loss in the second game and 

beat their opponents 15-8. Krista 
Oleksiak and Michelle Kolodik 
weren't so fortunate. They lost 
in a close game 12-15. 

With theendoftheseasonclose 
at hand, the team started to look 
forward to the DVC Invitational 
(which started yesterday, contin
ues today at 5:00p.m. and con
tinues tomorrow at 10:00 a.m. at 
Glenbard South). 

Cox held up one fmger and 
said, "This is what I'm going for. 
I was it sophomore year, was 
placed that last year (but got sec
ond), and I'm going for it again 
this year." As for the rest of the 
team, "We'llhavehaveaspieling 
good time," she said. 

To place third, as the Varsity 
originally set out to do, would 
mean the Lady Cats would have 
to beat out one of the Napervilles 
or Wheaton Warrenville South. 
Singleton predicts that West Chi
cago, Glenbard North, and 
Glenbard South will all be vying 
for the fourth place si>ot 

Singleton believes (and 
hopes) that West Chicago will 
do very well in state competi
tion. "We're a meat and pota
toes kind of team, •• she said, 
"we focus on the basic skills." 
She noted that the aeam, while 
containing many young play
ers (including four sophomores 
and one junior), is in excellent 
shape. 

"This is one of the youngest, 
most successful teams we've 
had," she said. Especially note
worthy is the great individual 
perfonnances which have lifted 
the teaiil for many of its victo
ries. "Singles have never been 
the stronger part [of the aeam] ," 
she said. 

To prepare the team for sec
tional competition at DeKalb 
on May 5, the varsity will play 
in the same teams as they will 
for state. The team is in excel
lent shape physically for post
season play and the next week 

. will focus on preparing the play-
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Wildcats defensive play put pressure on D V C teams 
By Jennifer Wagenaar 

The Wildcats have begun their 
season with an ultimate goal of be
come conference champs, but with 
the loss to Glenbard South (in the 
ftrStconference gameofthe season) 
the Cats now must play every game 
to win and that is exactly what they 
did when they met up with Wheaton 
North. 

We-Go defeated the Falcons last 
Wednesday (April 19) 5-4, giving 
the Wildcats a record of 1-1 in the 
conference. . Otronicle pwt.o by Jemtifer Wagenaar 

Up until the bottom of the fourth Candy .Gallagher adds to the. Wildcats defence as she throws the ball to Susie 
inning West Chicago trailed Koclmiarczyk for an out. 
Wheaton North 4-1 when catcher . . 
Katie Leitherer hit a double bring- .Inthes~th,leftfielder!'ileyLong 
ing in two runs, leaving the Cats hit. a ~n?ce ~d put. nght fi~~der 
trailing by one. ~stin Dieter m sconng pos1~on. 

In the fifth inning, shortstop Ellyn ~~g~t aCf:er, Gemand flew out bnng
Gernand bunted and beat it out for a mg m Dieter to take the lead of the 
safe hit. Then second baseman game 54· . 
Candy Gallagher hit a sacrifice, The Cats wen~ 0~ a defenstve ~ 
advancing Geniand to scoring posi- after the fourth m~mg never letting 
tion for We-Go. th~ Falcons back mto the g~e. 

Center fielder Karissa Saville an- Defense was the key to this game 
red th all h . . andweprovedthaL Whenweplayed 

swe e c w en she h1t a lme Gl bard S th didn' ha th 
drive into center filed bringing in en ou we t ve e 
Gemand and tying up the game 44. defense we had today and that made 

the difference in winning," head 
coach Jim Schaudt said. 

Tracy Morris pitched for the Cats 
and had three easy innings follow
ing the fourth. 

..She throws strikes,haS good con
trol, and a natural low ball which is 
hard for good hitters to hit. She 
could have . fallen apart today but 
she dido 't," Schaudt said. 

Morris pitched well that day and 
~se balls that were hit were easy 
enough for the in fielders and out 
fielders to play defense. 

Tennis team tries to avoid any· faults 
By Matt Wehling 

Mter losing more experienced 
players, the tennis team must re
bound and look for leadership in 
this coming year from some se
niors. 

Mter a decent perfonnance last 
year from Jeff Sterling, the team is 
looking to him for leadership. For 
now, Sterling will concentrate on 
single matches and then center on 
doubles toward the end of the sea
son. 

Another player that will add some 
strength to the team will be senior 
Joel Madden. Madden, like Ster
ling, is coming off a strong season 
and hopes to perform even better 
this year. Madden is also a singles 
player and wilJ look to be either first 

orsecondsingl~thisyear. Madden 
will also play doubles matches to
wards the end of the year. 

Sterling likes the idea of both him 
and Madden playing doubles. "I 
really like our chances. I think we 
have a really good shot at making it 
to state this year," he said. 

Coach of the tennis team, Sione 
Moeaki, said that Sterling and Mad
den will both participate in doubles 
play later on in the year. He de
scribed the two by saying, •'Those 
arethetoptwoplayersontheteam." 
He said as far as expectations go, 
.. I'm expecting them them to qualify 
for state fmals." 

Sterling commented on expecta
tions concerning his doubles team 

by saying, "I would rWJ.y be disap
pointed if we dido 'tmake it to state." 

As far as the doubles are con
cemed.junior Mike Leek and sopho
more Matt Bowne will most likely 
play fust doubles for the time being. 
•'This team will be first and some
times play second doubles," Moeaki 
said. . 

Coach Moeaki also said he was 
looking for players · like Andy 
Dvorak. Brett Stark, and Chris 
Brown to have strong seasons. He 
also said there are some g~ play
ers on the mise with players like 
Kirk Johnson, Nate Estlund, and 
Brandon Beiderman. 

Rain rain go .. away 
By Blanca Rios 

Spring is here ·and the girls are 
ready for outdoor track, but the min 
isn't waiting. 

The outdoor season has gotten off 
to a very slow start, with weather,
trips, injuries, and other time con
flicting obstacles. 

The weather is not helping at all. 
Tuesday April 18th's meet at. 
GlenbardEastincluded strong gusts 
of wind, rain, and hail. 

As for injuries, one of the top 
throwers Senior Dee Judson, has a 
back in jury and at this point, there is 
no telling when she will be back. 

Despite all the problems, there are 
some new runners for the outdoor 
season. The new face of Senior 
Robin Westrom has joined the team 
as a sprinter, Tawney Lann is back, 
freshman Kelly Boyle is back after 

being injured, and junior Leslie 
Kurzawa has joined for the new 
outdoor season. · 

Coach Carrie KostrQ said that be
cause of all the restraining prob
lems the team has not reached their 
full potential. 

The Kurtz Classic Invitational at 
Fenton was. a great success, when 
the Girls Track team placed 3rd out 
eight teams. 3rd was very good 
Considering they were missing some 
of their top runners. 

Coach Wilbur Walters feels there 
is a bigger varsity team this year, 
with more experience. 

The top sprinters are senior An
drea Ohins and again Nussbaum. 

The top relay team is juniors Mich
elle Rapinchuk, Lann, Sara Toney, 
and senior Mary Merrick. 

Sutenbachisoneofthetopthrowers 
and Judson is the reigning shot put 
champion in the conference from 
last year. 

Branner is the top runner in any
thing from 400-3200, and consis
tently wins the 2 mile run. 

Garcia is also a top performer in 
the long jump and high jump .who 
consistently jumps 5' in the high 
jump. 

State is coming sooner then you 
think and some potential state com
petitors will be Branner and Judson, 
if she recovers from he injury. 

Kostro feels that for years to come 
alotofthe youngerperfonners have. 
a sttong potential to be much &etter. 

We-Goclosedthegamein the top Chicago'srecord of2-l in the con
oftheseventh inning when Wheaton ference. 
North's player rounded second and "This was an exciting game be
tried for third. The Cats quickly cause we weren't expected to win, 
~cted by getting her into a run- they were. They were ranked in the 
down situation and allowing top ten by the Daily Herald and we 
Ekstrom to tag her out on her way to beat them," Leitherer said. 
third. The Cats also beat 

With theircon- Wheaton Warrenville 
fidence high the South, Monday April 
Cats once again 24, with an easy vic-
made a step to- tory of 7-2. 
wards the DVC Savillehadatriplein 
title when they the game along with 
d e f e a t e d Ekstorm and 
Naperville Cen- Kochniarczyk who 
tral (who were each had a double. 
ranked in the top Leitherer and 
ten of the Daily Gemand showed off 
Herald) in extra their defensive skills 
innings 8-6, on when they threw out a 
Friday April 21. Chronicle photo by Jennifer w agenaar girl trying to steal third. 

In the top of the Tracy ~orris ~itches while Susie "A lot people under_ 
seventh the Cats Kocbniarczyk u ready at 1st base estimated us in the be-
battled their way ginning of the season, 
to gained the lead when Leitherer's I think were gonna prove them 
hit brought Saville home. Unfortu- wrong," Kochniarczyk said. 
nately the Red Hawks would an- The Wildcats face Naperville 
swer by tying the game up in the North tonight at Pioneer Park be-
bottom of the seventh. ginning at 4:30p.m. 

We-Go went on a scoring streak • 
in the top of the eighth scoring four 
runs to Central's two in the bottom 
of the eighth increasing West 

West Chicago 
volleyball battles 
for varsity victory 
By: Kristi Ault 

The guys volleyball team has 
gotten off to a slow start, but 
have not lost their optimism. 
The team is 0-2 in conference, 
however, that doesn't fairly re
flect their play. 

.. The D.V.C. is a tough con
ference," Coach Kristi Hasty 
commented. ..We are a young 
club. Itusuallytakesaboutthree 
to four years to build a good 
strong program." 

This is only We-Go's second 
year in the program, and We
Go's first year with coach Kris 
Hasty. Returning senior play
ersareBrentBusse,JeffNyman, 
and Steve Petusky. Returning 
juniors are Ryan Drake, Kent 
Mohr, Brad Richards, Bill 
Saunders, Jeremy Salutric, and 
Dustin Schultze. 

Two Sophomores new to the 
varsity level are Ed Gomez and 
Rich Standish. 

Schultze has been We-Go's 
strongest passer this season fol
lowed by Drake who also stands 
out as the teams strongest hitter. 

On Tuesday, April18, We-Go 
broke the school's losing streak 
when they defeated I.M.S.A. 
After losing the ftrSt game, We
Go came back to take the match 
in three winning 16-14 and 15-
7. 

We-Go has been battling all 
throughout the season, they took 

"We have to remain 
positive and P.atient 
hlqng with continuing 
to tmp,rove to reach our 
goal,' 
Coach Hasty 

·one game from Fenton, losing 
in three, and put up a good fight 
against Wheaton North's block 
of6'3"GriffmSonntagand6'7" 
Chris Puryear. 

Wheaton North is a new team 
this year and have created an 
upset in the D. V .C. by defeating 
Naperville Central for the first 
time. 

Schultze hopes to .. give them 
(Wheaton North) a tough match 
when we play them on our home 
court." · 

Hasty expects her team to keep 
getting stronger and to .keep play
ing better with each match they 
play. 

"I'd like to fmish other than 
last place in the D.V.C. This is 
a realistic goal considering our 
competition. We have to re
main positive and patient along 
with continuing to improve to 
reach our goal," Hasty said 
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